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~•rn~@ l,etters to the edit.or vlll 
be a cceptod only If they 11re 
t.ypewrlt.t.en, nl<Jned a nd do not ,, e11cecd 11 .... xl•u11 or 2SO words. 
fll'l•Cl'l v i ii be v 1triheld r roin 
publication on ly if a n i, pprop
rlot.c rea son ll'l qivcn. Poi nter 
res.crves the r ight to edit 
I etter 11 It ncccsi:; ary 11nd to 
retuse t o print lette r s not 
au it.able t or publ !cation . Al l 
cor respondence should be add
ressed t.o TIH: POltIT£R, 10.¢ 
CAC-tlWSP. St.evens Point, 
S USI. 

Kent State and walleye 
Tree planting time 

UWSP Iaformatioa Services 
It's tree planting time again 

and the Stevens Point Are·a 
Foundation is recruiting people 
to donate funds for its urban 
fo restry project in Pfiffner Pio
neer Park. 

Writ.ten pcralssion Is r e
quired tor the rcprlr, of l\ll 
aat,.riala presented in TH£ 
P011<(T£R. 

Tln.: POJ NTER (USPS-0982'0) 
111 11 &econd c lt1 ss publ !cation 
publlshC'!d weekly tro11 St>pte:11.bcr 
to M&y and aont.hly during the 
su-cr tenure by tho Unlvarslty 
o f W' iaconaln Stevens Point 
Board of Rcqerit!li. Distributed 
at no cha rge to tuit ion paying 
students. NOn-Student subscrip
t.ion pdce ls $8 per ac adealc 
year, Second class poistag11 pa.id 
a t Stevens Point, WI . 

by Jack Nettleton 
Neil Young ca lled it " the 

most important lesson ever 
learned at an American institu
tion of higher education.•· On 
Ma y 4, I970, Allison Krause , 
Jeff Miller, Bill Schroeder and 
Sandy Scheuer were kllled by 
the Ohio National Guard, who 
fired into a crowd protesting the 
U.S. invasion and bombing of 
Cambodia. Nine· other students 
were wounded . 

c hang:s~~R:.01~~ . 1~~r~~ The Kent State anniversary is 
uws P, Stevens Point, wr 54481. not a time to live in the past or 
e<!lto!''\:~:!!E\~~n;:;tt!~ .. ~~ "glorify the sixties." We 've got 
coaposed. oc UWSP students, ond problems enough to worry about 
they are eolcy ~,..,.po,. .. lbl• ! or in 1989 and both sides made se-!!~ icy .. ,: i • r Ia I content ond rious mistakes twenty years 

ago. The biggest mistake was 
an inability to tolerate the 
views, aesthetics and lifestyles 
of others. Both the "America
love it or leave it" crewcut 
crowd and the longhairs who 
wouldn't trust anyme over thir
ty were guilty. 

Wiscoruiin is seeing its share 

of intolerance this week as the 
treaty rights dispute rages on. 
I 'm not here to choose sides
both whites and Chippewa have 
legitimate points of view and 
concerns. What worries me is 
the sheer ugliness one sees in 
the anti-Indian crowds at the 
landings. The "equal rights for 
everyone" movement likes to 
compare itself to the non-'violent 
civil . rights movement. This 
analogy is a hypocritical con
ceit. The civil rights movement 
protested in order to ga in 
rights, which legally belonged 
to the people, but had been de
nied. The goal of the anti-treaty 
movement, in contrast, is to re
strict or deny the Chippewa 
their rights. One may argue the 
merits of these rights, but at 
present they are undeniably le
gal and protected by law. 

Mor~ importantly, hurling 
rocks, racial epithets and death 
threats does NOT constitute 
" non-violence." Martin Luther 

King must be rolling over in his 
grave. On Sunday, one ma.n 
shot into a tree. After his 
arrest he explained he was try
ing to ' shoot off a branch, in an 
effort to make it fa ll on the 
spearers . One may blame the 
threatened and actual violence 
on a few bad apples in the 
crowd. But a friend who was at 
the landings on Saturday sup
porting the Chippewa, likened 
the atmosphere 111 the hatred 
she saw in the film ''Mississippi 
Burning." 

The Kent State cri sis was 
escalated to its tragic conclu
sion in part because of a lack of 
communication between sides, 
much like what is happening in 
the north country today. As we 
enter what seems to be a new 
era of student activism, let us 
remember this lesson of Kent 
State and let us avoid the kind 
of hatred and intolerance which 
plagued the sixties and, sadly, 
still lives in W1SCOnsin . 

Orders are now being taken to 
plant a variety of shade trees 
along the riverfront in a project 
that began in the early 1980's. 
More than 40 trees have been 
added, mostly near the band 
shell . 

The donors have been inclivid 
uals and organizations who 
have sponsored planting as m 
morials or in recognition of 
importa.nt events in the lives o 
their friends or relatives. lndi 
viduals willing to sponsor a tr 
simply out of interest are 
invited to participate. 

The orders can be made · 
the ·next two weeks for the 
spring planting by calling Ga 
Glennon of the Stevens Poin 
Journal at 344-6100 or Car 
Wohlbier of the Junction Sta 
Bank at 457-2921. 
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Two memben of Student Gov 
em.meat win United Council 
awards. -dent Brenda 
hy and past Academic Affairs 
Director Dan Grosskopf w 
the recipients of out.$tandin 
committee member awards. 
President Leahy won her 
awards for her hard work on 
U1e President ' s committee deal
ing with administrative charge
backs. Director Grosskopf won 
his award for his work on Aca
demic Affairs co.rmnittee con
cerning an appointment to a 
state committee to revise parts 
of a UW-System code concern
ing non-academic misconduct. 
One award that eluded the 
Point delegation was an award 
for delegation of the year which 
went to UW-Oshkosh. Stevens 
Point had won the award last 
ear and was looting to win the 

award again, but there i.5 next 
I 

by Chip 
You're standing in front of the 

tabl~t·s not sensibly labeled 
and you fowld it only by hap
penstance, reading the barely 
legible class initials ( where did 
these profs learn to write? Did 
the pharmacy tuur them?) on 
the " closed" list behind the 
desk-and yoo'll have to ask the 
ditz with the name tag F1o for a 
class. You've exhausted you 
first five alternate schedules 
and yoo don't want thia class 
but it's a GDR and you defi
nately need 90me credits. 

" Natural Resources 370, sec
tion 6," you say. 

"Section 6 i.5 clO!led," F1o re
torts. 

" How 'bout section one." 
"Are you an education ma

jor?" 
"No. Why Flo?"' 

uwsp students speak 

"Sections one through £our 
are open only to education ma
jors." 

"Tell you what F1o. I'm ma
joring in life with an emphasis 
on homicide ii I don 't get sec
tion one!" 

No dice. Threats only turn F1o 
on. So you scramble to a seat or 
plop down on the dusty gym 
floor, anywhere, scanning the 
timetable, knowing that every 
second more classes-classes 
you need-are being snatclted up 
by competitive classmates. 

"Health Ed! " you blurt. Only 
one credit but it will satisfy a 
GDR and Bell, you can 't be 
choooy right now. You de.sh to 
the Physical Education area-a 
train of tables six !orig with as 
many o r those accursed 
"clO!led" lists behind them. 

"Health educa-" you begin. 

" Health ed. is over there," 
say the student, pointing. How 
could you tell? So you jwnp into 
that line. 

"Health education 104, section 
three?" you inquire. 

"'Health ed. is that line," she 
says, pointing back to your 
choice. 

"What do you mean? !!!" you 
mutter, not caring about profan
ity. You tread back to the other 
table stating in a none-too
friendly tone," ONE OH FOUR 
Section TIIREE. · 

" But !..ah she ... She's got 
Health ed," as the two dumbly 
start pointing at each other. 

gaze on. Your watctung yourself 
and you are acting like Abu 
Nida! on board a jet airliner: 

Your hand instinctively 
reaches for and pulla out a Colt 
.45 pistol and you stick it in the 
nearest face behind a table. 

"I want my green card filled 
out and signed, and I w'1lt safe 
passage to the nearest Health 
credit or thia lady's gonna have 
to find a novel way to blow her 
nose! And you're next FLO!!" 
you scream · in the direction of 
the Natural Resources table. 

And s uddenly you have 
enough class registration cards 
being shoved in you had to plan 
the rest of the college career. 

It was the piece of straw that " Gawd ! " you think to 
broke the camel's back. yoursell, "This was soo easy." 

· Suddenly, as ii a de' javu•, Well some semesters, regia-
you have tlie strange sensation . !ration is µsy. And other se

. that YO\!I'.· watching youself, re:- mester, · 1>ne must resort to tu--
moved from your body. Jou nf~. 

Is any.one · listening.?. 
We hear dally, for thooe who 

listen, about the deteriorating 
conditions of our environment. 
What was the last count of con
taminated wells in Portage 
County? We .hear · it so often 
that it is nmed out. 

It is time to listen. Time to 
realize that cootaminated wells 
do not magically become uncon
laminated. What was contami
nated on Monday's news is still 
contaminated the following 
Monday. Time to realize that 
everybody pays for an oil "spill 
in Alaska. Notice the gas prices 
lately? 

So do we blame Exxon? The 
inebriated captain? How about 
ourselves, aren't we all depend
ent on the productioo of oil? 

It is time we all realize our 

~ves d9 ~ve a global impact. . career, We sboulci k1::ep· ~ mUu1 
For instance, do you know· all things interchange in one 
where the ,neat came 'from in ·way or aitother. Whatever em
Y!)UJ" last Burger King meal? · ployment opportunity is present
Odds are .that it is from some- ed. to each "'of us, we ehould ex
where south i?{ the border; and ·, amine the social and environ
don't mean IDinois. . mental consequences that may 

We live in a world that is in be present. 
need of people being aware of I am not advocating the refus.. 
their actions and the effects al of employment opportunities. 
those actions have on others I .~ hoping we take the respon
and the environment. This s1bility of knowing the employ
University sends graduates out er 's policies. The individual de
into all facets of society, well cides what actions. if any, to 
educated in their individual take. I am advocating aware--
fields. ness of sell-actions. 

It is time for the well edu- There is a resolution in the 
cated graduates and the Univer- Student Govenunent hands that 
sity as an entity to make a would incorporate a pledge in 
statement of an awareness of the graduation ceremonies. A 
the environment. As graduates pledge that simply states the in
search and explore their_ chosen vestigation of the social and en-

vironmental consequences of 
any employment opportunity 
presented. It i., the creation of 
many concerned students from 
varied majors. · 

Last Thursday, SGA tabled 
the resoluti111 with no di.,cus
sion. The resolution was the 
first to be lrought before SGA 
from their constituents. They 
didn't even discuss it. 

For those of you who would 
like to see the resolution be
come reality, and/or thoee of 
you who would like to show 
SGA they are OUR representa
tives and have an obligation to 
LISTEN to the student body. 
come to the SGA meeting to
rught, 7PM, check the Daily for 
location. 

It is time. 
Jennifer Varslk 
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More coverage, please 
On Saturday, April 22nd, a 

contingent of 50 Steiner Hall 
residents, both as runners and 
drivers , completed the 9th 
Annual Steiner Hall Alcohol 
Awareness Fund Run, a 175 km 
trek from Madison to Steiner 
Hall. 

As a result of the dedication 
and teamwon of the 1989 par
ticipants, we were able to raise 
$1700, a new marl[ for oor run. 
This money is used to promote 
alcohol awareness oo the UWSP 
campus, through the efforts of 
the Alcohol Education· Office in 
Delzell Hall. In the pa8t month 
SGA recognized us as an official 
UWSP organization. 

A Madison a.annel 3 (CBS) 
News crew covered our depar-

ture from Madison as the Stein
er Hall Alcohol Awareness Fund 
Run lr:icked off P .E.A.K. Week 
(People Encouraging Alcohol 
Knowledge) for the UWSP cam
pus. Both Steiner Hall a nd 
P .E .A.K. Week work for alcohol 
knowledge. 

I am disappointe<I by the COV· 
erage of our event in the April 
rT Pointer. Our organlzatioo has 
been pleased with previous cov
erage by the Pointer. The Stein
er Hall Alcohol Awareness Fund 
Run turned in PffllS releases, 
and I understand a Pointer pho
tographer wa., pre,ent when we 
relumed. Our efforts focus on 
awareness and knowledge, but 
we didn't receive any coverage 
upon our return. I also "'1tlced 

that P .E .A.K. Week news cover
age was missing. 

This is my 3rd year as a 
member of the Steiner Hall 
Alcohol Awareness Fund Run, 
and I served as Co-President 
last year. Our organization has 
completed Ibis event nine times, 
and works hard to promote 
alcohol knowledge and aware
ness. I believe we are a res!,. 
dence hall group that is a pooi
tive addition to residence life, 
and I feel the Pointer could 
have used the space devoted to 
the I HATE DORMS editorial to 
cove'"r a more newsworthy 
event 

Sincerely, 

Brian Brashaw 

Indian spearfishing 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to reply to 

several comments made 
In The Pointer colDDID 
dated Ar: f!.Jta1:89• re
~ln the North. spear-

I would like to address 
some of the incorrect 
statements In Y!!D article. 
First of all the com
meot ... "varlous Wiscon
sin IDdlan tribes exercise 
their tradltlous of spear
Ing fish In lakes ceeaed 
In nineteenth century 
treatl~si:' Implies that 
more moes are involved 
In this i.ssDe than the sh: 
Lake SIIDerlor Cl!lPPewa 
tribes. 1'bis C8D be COD
trued u a nel!ative -com
ments dlrectecI at the Me
nominee, Stockbrld,te 

Munsee Oaell!a, Potawa- Is simply, lhe treaties 
tom! (Forest County) 811d like otber laws Pr11tect 
Wbmeabago tribes who rights. The treaties 
are involved. It Is llllfor- agr"eeJDea18 between the 
tunate ~ that faml- U.S. government 811d ID
lies lnclodbii[ mine must dl8D _g9vernments estab
eoii'ure the natreii and llsh rlgllts, not methods. · 
negative c.ommeots 'lblrd)Y.,. . the Gi:eat 
caused by this cootrover: Lakes lDOl8D Flsb and 
SY· Wlldille Commission Is 

Secoodly, the coJDDJent the result of the Cblppe:
re281'11hu!' the IDdiaDs In wa tribes desire to react 
Wfscooslo oslog high to · tbe court declsloos ··· 
P\IWered lanterns and with moderation and de
also forged steel M)ellrS. termlDatlon to iIDP.lement 
Is a statement I'd like to enforceable 811d btologi
take Issue with. Oae cao cally 80lllld reaomce reg
auame that you e~ alatloos. The paJpOSe of 
the Chippewa lo exercise this commission ~jo reg
their reae"ed hunting ~~ monitor, ..... liJJiit 
811d fJshlDg rll!bts jast u Jlp,:cwC quota, negotiated 
at the time iif the trea- . . c--.i oa page It · 
ties. My respoose to this _. ---. ~-

r HARDLY
EVER GRADUATION PLEDGE RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS: Environmental ~ of air, wab!r;. and . 
land is global in aleDt and catastroi,lic in degn,e; and New Flash 

WHEREAS: We an, c:mcerned citiRns of Earih's environ- -
mental fulme, we penona1ly d>oooe to late ~ty of - _.. 
changing our habits in the pursuit of !IISained living; and onc1 -

WHEREAS: The University of WlsamiD • Stevms Point is a - from Penl, 
renowned Wellness and Natural Reoources Institution; and cryaa .,..-. 
· WHEREAS: The University of WlsamiD - stevens. Point bu ::...-=;• 
yet to !onnulate a policy encouragtng its graduates to live a .-.,,.,.. ond c:n,p .__ 

!U81ainable lifestyle; therefore - --.... 
BE IT RE&JLVED: The following pledge be incorporated into > on. 

tbe UWSP graduation ceremmies: "I pledge to investigate .lbe ''We're The Fun 
eovtromnen1a1 and social cmaequecnces (SIC) of my lifestyle 
and of any employment opportunity ir-nted to me.'.' 

-Sponsored by : Jenny Varsik 

Store" 
frl . 10-8, Sat. 12-5, 
Mon.-Thurs. 11>-6~ 

Sun. 12-4 
,_ ... _.._. 
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Though the smoke stack pictured appean quite 
cleaD, It has emitted over 90 tons of solfur dlo:dde 
Into the atmosphere since November of l988. Sulfur 
dlo:dde, when combined with water prodaces acid 
rain, which corrodes balldlop 811d barma the envi
ronment. 

The solid wute committee of Portage County Is 
couslderlng a wute to energy faclllty that woold 
replace the power, reduce SDlfDr dlo:dde emlssloos, 
811d alleviate landffll problems. 

Some of the fQods for the project woold come 
from the UW system, according to Mike Sample, 
solid wute lllllllllger of Portage County. 

46?· 
A :i 

. BEST SELECTION 
BEST PRICES 

JUST DO IT. 
WE STOCK HARD TO FIND SIZES 

SHIPPV'S II 
SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR 

949 MAIN 344-8214 
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Cadet assumes command of 
his National Guard unit 

Hunger Cleanup a great 

success~~~~~~~~-
by Barry Ginter . teen were Acting Chancellor 

Howard Thoyer and John Jw-y, 
who 15 the Director of Campus by Scott Schmidt 

C<>atrtbatar 

D. John DesJardin, a senior 
at UWSP majoring in Business 
Administration with a minor in 
Military Science, will soon be 
asswning command of Detach
ment 1, lillB 11120th Field Ar
tillery , Wisconsin National 
Guard. DesJardin has been en
rolled in the ROTC program at 
UWSP since his freshman year. 
In his junior year, he enlisted in 
the Simultaneous Membership 
Program (SMP), which offers 

ROTC cadets the chance to gain 
practical experience as mem
bers of the National Guard or 
Anny Reserves. Being made 
commander of the National 
Guard unit to which he was as
signed is a great honor to both 
Des.Jardin and the ROTC pro
gram at UWSP. 

Cadet DesJardin says he has 
always been interested in serv
ing in the military, especially 
as an officer. "So it was only 

natural (for me) to enroll in 
ROTC." He decided to join the 
SMP because it offers more ex
perience and practical train
ing." 

As a duty assignment after he 
receives his corrunission as an 
officer, Cadet DesJardin re+ 
quested that he be assigned to 
the Stevens Point unit. He was 
somewhat surprised when he 
was assigned as the detachment 
corrunander. But he feels that 
his ROTC training and .National 
Guard experience has prepared 
him well enough to deal with 
the responsibility. " It will re
quire some extra time, even 
more. than normal," he sa:ys, 
"and l still have a lot to lea111. " 

SFC Gregory Doege, Unit 
Administrator for Del 1, says 
the unit will benefit from work
ing with someone in the com
mand position who will hold 
that position for a longer period 
of time than what has normally 
been the case. Since Cadet Des
Jardin is planning on graduat
ing from UWSP in 1991, he will 
most likely remain in his new 
position witil then. 

Cadet Des.Jardin is thankful 
for all the support he has re
ceived, not only frcm Det 1, but 
from the 11120th Battalion and 
the UWSP ROTC program. 

UWSP's Second Annual Hung- Acltlvitles. Jack Karban was 
er Cleanup was a huge success, named the outstanding volun
as 95 volunteers painted, teer for l!lll" for raising $Ill) 
cleaned and raked at parks all for the e,·en, 
over the city this weekend. The · Kristen Mundt said she was 
event capped off earth week re- very pleased with the results of 
Iebrations and was sponsore&. the event and with the nwnber 
by RHA, UAB and ACT. of organizations represented. 

ACT President Krlsten Mundt She wished to thank the local 
said that the event raised businesses that donated food 
$880.00, nearly 200 percent more and services. These included 
than last year. The number of Copps, Sports Specialties, Tri
volwiteers also increased dra- Star Photo, Dominoes, Llttle 
matically, nearly doubling last Caesar's, Coca Cola, Pizza Hut, · 
years figure. One-half of the Subway, Sav-U-Foods, ~als , 
money raised will be donated to Aldos, Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Operation Bootstrap in Portage and University Food Service. 
Cowity, while the rest goes to 
the national sponsoring organi
zation. 

On the national level , 180 
schools participated in the 
Hunger Cleanup, 1100 people 
volunteered and $150,000 were 
raised. 

Locally, volunteers worked at 
Bukholt, Iverson and Jordan 
parks, cleaned all the public 
school buses and Portage Co. 
safety seats and washed win
dows at the Mental Health 
Association. Am~ng the vol~ 

Mundt went on to predict that 
the Hunger Cleanup would con
tinue to grow and become an 
event like Trivia where people 
would set aside time each year 
to participate. She said that 
although the event 15 a lot of 
fun for the participants and 
serves to strengthen ties be
tween the community and the 
university, the most important 
thing to remember is that the 
wt,ole thing 15 done for the hun
gry and homeless. 

Communication honors 

Croft ar,d Goldberg 

Compromise to smokers 
A ceremony and reception first chairman of the new de

was held at UWSP on Saturday partment and during the mid
afternoon April 29, to commem- 1970s was the architect of the 
orate the naming of two campus graduate program in communi· 
facilities for communication caUon. 

. by Barry Ginter 
C-Oatributar .. 

After nearly an hour of dis-
cussion, the proposal to create 
smoke-free environments in 
Allen, Debo! and the University 
Center was tabled at the April 
26 meeting of the University 
Centers Polley Boan!. The issue 
will be voted on at the May 10 
meeting of the board at 4:00 in 
the U.C. Turner Room. 

Although much m the dl.scus
sion centered on a complete 
smoking ban, the written pro
posal offered more of a compro
mise to smokers. It's main 
points were: 

-Allen & Debot Centers shall 
be smote free except for ofllces 
occupied exclusively by smok
ers, the Brown Room in Debot, 
and in situations where facili
ties have been reserved by indi
viduals or groups, who would 
then have the right to deter
mine the aC<1!ptlbility of smok-
ing. • . 

-Allen & Debot Center, shall 
be smoke free except for ofllces 
occupied exclusively by smok
ers, the Brown Room in Debot, 
and in situations where facili
ties have been reserved by indl
vi4uals or groups, who would 
then have the right to deter
mine the aca,ptability of ·smot
ing. 

The University Center shall 
be smoke free except for : 

-<ifflces occupied exclusively room in the U.C. be taken off professors who died in 1984• Croft's speclalty was organl-
by smokers line and designated as a smok- The memorials oo the second zatlonal communication and 

-facilities reserved by groups ing room. lJ:~f the ~:;:~on~ rhetorical criticism. 
or individuals Enforcement of such a policy . are or · His career included teaching 

was another concern raised at and Toby Goldberg. . appointments at Northern Iowa 
-The South hall of the La- the meeting: Donald Burling Qf The .~ubllc wasmvited to join Unt-verslty , Northwestern 

Follette Lounge Proteetive Services said that be ·. members of their famllles at 3 University, Loyola• University, 
-The South quarter of Park was WlSUre if his department p.m. for the ceremony In a 100;, Southern Jl!lnol5 University and 

Place was prepared to handle the seat lecture hall, which was the Univ"!'"lty of Oklahama. He . 
-the North quarter of Wooden enforcement and that It would named for Goldberg, followed also served as .chief of commu-' 

Spoon likely create too great a burden by a reception in a SOIJW!81' nicatlon for the U.S. Agency for 
University Food Service and on them. It was suggested that room to bear Croft's name. · Intematlonal .. Development In 

Maintenance shall place or re- the same would be true if the James Moe, . ~ the Dlvi- South Vietnam and as aecuttve 
move ashtrays as necessary U.C. 's student and fuli,ttme sion of Communlca~on, acted· vice ~t for a Lansing, 

· -University Center full time staff were to foot the burden. as master cemDllllle's; "'1lliam Mich., , based consulting firm 
and student staff are eneour- in response to . the enforc,,. Davidson, of the faculty,_ and . that evaluated training oenters 
aged to inform violators of poll- ment questioo, Jane Jones said !he Rev. Leo Krynsld, longtime for the hard core unemployed. 
cy and request compliance. that it would likely. not be .a iwt:or of N""!W"' University "Abovr · all, wheter as a 

student Senator Mike Mlkal- problem because most smokers Pansh and now of Wausau,. teacbl!r, colleague, or natlooally 
sen stated that there should be i willingly put out their cigarettes gave tributes; and Acting Chan- recognized scholar, he was a vi-
a complete smoklng ban, how- when confronted. . cellor Howard Thoyre delivered slooary," the plaque states . . 

ever, !'""8use there 15 no way to The different publics served . dedicatory remaru. . • Goldberg came to UWSP in . 
contain smoke m norHIDOklng_ · iby the u.c. was also raised as a . Plaques . were unvelled for 1971 after serving aa an inter
areaa. He also stated that non- point against tbe ban. U.C. pern:ianent dlaplay In both fadl- viewer for American Reaearch 
smokers would have to ·travel AdmlnlBtrator Robert Busch ex- 1ties. Bureau In Maryland · puhlldty 
through the smoklng areas. pressed coocem that if put in Faculty of the Dlvtsion of writer for a public relations 

This view was supported by effect, a smoking ban would de- Communication voted to confer agency In Boston and continuity 
Jane Jones, a ~ faculty crease uaage of the u.c. He the honors .and the UWSP Facil- writer for WHA TV in Madlaon, 
member, who suggested that stated that the u.c. was heavily ,tt .. Nurung ~ttee plus where sbe also taught and did 
smoking c .... tton groups be frequented by nontraditional UW System ofllclala m Madlaon reoearcb. 
bel<I for those _who could · not students, a group thought to confirmed the recommendation. Sbe was involved In the devel
deal with the policy. have a higher percentage of Croft came to UWSP in 1987 opment of the rum program and 

Opponents of a smoking ban smokers than other groups on as professor and chairman of was one of the founders and 
expressed several concerns campus. He suggested that edu- the speech department. Under early faculty advilera of the 
over the policy. They stated cation was a beUer route to go his leadersllip, a major revialon University Film Society. 
that the U.C. was a last bastion than imposing a complete smok- of the curriculum was done and In her teaching, sbe ralaod 
for smokers on this campus. U ing ban. the communication department awareness to gender equality 
a smoking ban passsed, smok- Student Senator Peter Testa was estahllahed two years later, and introduced a course of wo-
ers would be forced to smoke raised the point that smoking Integrating journalism, speech, men and the media. Sbe also .,.. 
outside, even in the winter time. should be banned because it broadcasUng, public relations tabllahed special sections of 
In response to this, Mlkalsen and other broad areas into one communication fundamentalo 
suggested that an enclosed Continued on page 7 overall program. He was the for lnternati<II students. 
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Jamnesty International 
Molly Rae 

Bhola Bohr:i . a 26-year-old 
University student in Nepal. 
was arrested over three years 
ago. Bohra was watching a p<r 
litically-oriented outdoor play 
when he was arrested and. in
ca rcerated Wlder Nepal's public 
security law, said Don Timmer
man or Amnesty International. 

" Nepal's public security law/' 
Timmerman said, 1 

• " refers to 
anyone showing opposition to 
government." The law specifies 
a prison tenn of three years. 

''Bohra has served over three 
years and recently received a 
nine-month extension to his in
carceration,' ' said Timmerman. 

Amnesty [nternational will 
have a booth at Saturday's 
Jamnesty International concert 
with a petitim fo r the release of 
Bohra. The concert features 
four bands with a unique diver
sification in music styles. 

Jamnesty will be rocking the 
University campus from noon to 
6 pm. on Saturday, from UH> 
North Intramural field behind 
the Quandt Gym. 

The Jamnesty concert is 
FREE. There will be a conces
sion booth as well as a beer 
tent on the grounds. The 
Amnesty International booth 
will have literature about the 
organization, Bhola Bohra and 
other international prisoners of 
conscience. Donations aren 't 
mandatory but would be greatly 
appreciated by the group. There 
will also be petitions for the re
lease ·or other prisoners there 
available fo r anyone to sign. 

The music begins at noon 
with local favori tes, Alter Ego. 
" It's really an honor for us to 
be a part of such an important 
campus event, and to host such 
really great talent right here in 
our backyard, " said Shane Tot
ten, guitarist for Alter Ego. 

Folk artists Bell and Shore 
will perform from 1:15 to 2:15 
om. Bell and Shore. a duo from 

Rocky Rococo-' s answer to 
Study Fatigue ... 

Revive Yourself with the Following Offers 

of 
Family Size Italiano 

Fries with Cheese ot · dessert 
Fries Vold with other coupons or speclals. 

Up to 4 offers per coupon. 
Good at Central WI Restaurants. 

NO CASH VALUE. 
Offer expires May 1 t , 

FREE DELIVERY 
344-6090-ss.oo Minimum Order 

Iowa, are noted for their music
ianship on guitar and mandolin 
and for their sometimes off-beat 
literacy. 

Tony Brown was described by 
Pla.yboy mag~zine as, "Reggae 
at its best... with sool..." Brown 
is the premier reggae artist 
from the Midwest who has 
toured extensively throughout 
the United States as well as 
Canada and the Third World. 
Brown is performing from 2:30 
to 4 pm. 

_Headlining is Freudian Slip, 
wmner of the W1SConsin Area 
Music Industry (WAMI ) award 
for best new artist of the year 
in 1988. 

They are high energy rock 
totally original and totally 
l!llique in style with a definite 
commercial appeara,gce. The 
reviews by critics -are unani
mous to the fact the Freudian 
Stlp is the hottest thing in mu
sic in Wisconsin today. Their 
single, " Story of Love" was se
lected for inclusion in the Lazer 
(WLZR AM. 'FM) Home Town 
compact disc compilation . 
According to Marilynn Mee of 
WLZR, "Freudian Slip is one of 
the mo.st exciting, mo.st listen
able bands that I've ever 
heard ... " 

Freudian Slip has just re
leased a self-produced cassette 
titled, "Think Out Loud," which 
contains nine original tracks in
cluding their single. 'ihey plan 
to tour the midwest this sum
mer with future plans to take 
their show out nationally. High
light performances this swruner 
will include Milwaukee's Swn
merfest and the Milwaukee 
Lake Front Concert Series. 

"The band is really hyped-up 
for the Jamnesty concert," said 
manager Bruce Gerth, "The 
guys are very politically inter
ested which they illustrate a lot 
in their lyrics." 

Jamnesty is the outdoor event 
of the year. Alternative Sounds 
coordinator, Sandi Anderson 
emphasized that the concert ~ 
free and hopes it'll be a com
munity-wide event. 
_ " I 'think it's a great chance 
ror students to enjoy themselves 
one more time before finals and 
it's a great opportunity for eve
ryone to learn a little about 
.>\!Mesty International and what 

· ~ey d'o for world peace ," 
Anderson said. 

"I° hope a big outdoor concert 
like this will become an annual 
event , and each year will 
expose students to other worth
while catL~-" 
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PRSSA outstanding! 
Jeff Kirchman, president of 

the Public Relations Student So
ciety of America (PRSSA) at 
UWSP, was recently presented 
a district citation for outstand
ing achievement. Kirchman re
ceived his award at the PRSSA 
Midwest District Conference 
held March 3-5 in Iowa City, 
Iowa. 

Barry Solberg, Midwest Dis
trict Director of PRSSA, pre
sented Kirchman the award for 
his "outstanding contributions 
and dedication to PRSSA. " 

making brocnures, door hangs, 
posters, and newsletters , as 
well as work on fund.raisers and 
special events. They had the 
chance to talk with several 
guest speakers such as Roger 
Drayna from the Wausau Insur
ance Company. In addition, 
they were also able to spend a 
day with a professional in the 
public relations field through 
PRSSA's Shadow Program. 

When Kirchman was asked 
how he felt about his award, he 
replied, "This award doesn't be
long to me. It was a result of 

As president of PRSSA this the hard work of everyone in 
year, Kirctunan has overseen ' our organization. As far as I'm 
several chapter development concerned, their names belong 
projects. Not only has member- on the award as m uch as 
ship increased 200% from last mine." 
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Kulick makes NYT headlines 
A former student at the " Impatient to be a professional lick, dancing with a mix of 

University of Wisconsin-Stevens dancer, Kulick joined a regional weight and melting Oow, who 
Point who is now a member of ballet company after only a dominates. " 
the Merce Cunningham Dance year or' training. 'I was crazy,' Founded by CUnningharn in 
Company, has been profiled in a he said. 'I decided I wanted to 1953, the 14-member company 
recent is.sue of The New York be a real strong technical danc,-. devotes a great share of its 
Times. ~ er so I moved to New York.' year to touring, both in this 

David Kulick, son of Ken and And New York meant the Cun- country and abroad. To date, 
Helen Kulick, 34 Ridgewood ningham studio." the troupe has logged ·well over 
Drive, Stevens Point, was fea- Cunningham told Kulick to a million miles, performing in 
lured in the newspaper's March keep working if he wanted to be 300 cities in 35 countries oli,(ive 
10 issue as one of nine artists accepted into the l'Ompany, but continents . Last yea ti" the 
" who draw the eye with some " even before I was rea lly ensemble appeared at the New 
mysterious extra essence ... who strong ·enoug~ i!1 the com- York International Festival of 
stand out in a special way in pany, I saw ~Y~~ere," Ku- the Arts, the American Dance 
perfonnances on concert dance lick says. He broke his foot the Festival , and the Festival 
stages and on Broadway." He night before he was to become d'Avignon in France, followed 
has performed with the prestigi- an apprentice, " a low time in by performances in Massa
ous New York City dance his life," according to his moth· chusetts , California, Colorado 
troupe since 1986. er. After recuperating at his and Montana, and a six- week 

The reviewer wrote, " It is parents' home in Stevens Point, tour throughout France. 
year due to an intense recruit- ·Kitchman was one of fifteen 
ment drive, but PRSSA's stu- to receive di.strict citations at 
dent-run public relations agency the awards presentation. Thir.: 
has successfully completed 'Sev- teen of the twenty-three district 
eral accounts, such as Student chapters were represented at 
Entertainment Television the conference. 

. David Kulick 's presence that he returned to New York and This year's itinerary includes, 
one fi rst notices, a presence reached his goal a year later. two residencies, in Austin and 

(SETV) and Community Alcohol PRSSA is a pre-professional 
and Drug Abuse Center (CA- organization which was estab
DAC ). PRSSA was also involved lished in 1968 to give students 
in two volunteer events-the experience working in public re
Alumni Foundation's Phonathon lations. The UWSP chapter was 
in which members raised over started in 1983 with Profes.sor 
$1100, and UWSP's Open House. Larry Kokkeler as advisor. Dr. 

This year, students were giv- Richard Dubiel took over advis
en the opportunity to experience ing in 1985. 

Health Enhancement 

Center fee 
In either January or Septem

ber of 1900, every student ·at 
UWSP will be assessed a $5 fee 
to pay for part of the construc
tion of a new Health Enhance
ment Center on campus. 

The origi na l plan was to 
cha r ge everyone entering 
UWSP a one-time fee of $40, but 
Student Govenunent President 
Brenda Leahy said that after 
her group reviewed its propos
al , the members determined 
that "although creative, it was 
an administrative nightmare." 

The Student Senate approved 
the revised plan, which has 
since been confirmed by Acting 
Chancellor Howard Thoyre ~ 
UW System officials. 

Estimated cost of the center 
is nearly fl million of which the 

students will pay $1,060,000. The 
period of repayment is expected 
to continue about 25 years. 

Construction will begin about 
July 1 and be completed in 
about 18 months. The center 
will Ji .iuse an aquatics unit, 
locker ruonL••:_ and malti-purpose . 
a~vity area. Aisc ~emlodl·!ing 
will be done to parts of the 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Athletics Build
ing, to which the center will be 
affixed. 

When the university aggres
sively sought state approval to 
construct the building, student 
government officials said they 
were willing to support the idea 
of charging a fee to the students 
of the future who would be 
using the facility. Several mem
bers of the UW System Board 

~----------, of Regents objected. 

Compromise 
Frompage5 

r 
was having a rtetrimental effect 
on electronic equipment in the 
U.C. He state " I am not sure 
bow much big screen T.V.'s go 
for, but I wwldn't want to have 
to pay for one each year." 

In - to this, Chairman 
Mike Breitner stated that the 
majority of electronic equip
ment was in rooms that were 
closed off f1:om the public. 

Opponents of the smoking ban 
also asked for confinnatioo that 
a majority of students support,. 
ed such a ban. They state that 
the U.G. currenUy complies 
wif '. : state _.,atutes regarding 
clean a,r, and that even many 
non-smokers would be reluctant 
to support the. policy. They also 
expressed concern that a no 
smoking policy could be spon
sored by a few people claiming 
to represent the campus majori
ty. 

Unless revisions are made t.o 
the written proposal, it will be 
the one voted on May loth. The 
meeting is open to the public. 

Except for residence halls 
and eating facilities, the state 
has rarely constructed buildings 
on campuaes and levied a fee 
against students. In this case, 
however, part of the center's 
use will be purely recreational. 

The repayment plan is con,er
vatively based. Calculations · 
were done assuming the enroll
ment would be about 8,000 
through about 2015. The number 
of students now is more than 
9,000. 

There are reserves in , the 
UWSP student fee account so 
the first payment of $40,000, to 
cover one semester and due this 
fall, will be paid from that fund. 
Student government officials 
would like to make the spring 
payment from tht same 
accounl If that is not possible, 
the $5 per student fee will then 
go into effect. 

Students in the summer ses
sion will not be exempl Begin
ni ng in 1990, they will be 
charged $2.50 per person. · 

The fee will apply equally to 
full and part,.time students dur
~ swnmers and regular ';;es-
51ons. _/ 

thai. is grave and heroic." "I don't think I will ever do in Minneapiolis, where Kullck's 
As a youngster, Kulick had anything in my life that's hard- parents saw him perform in 

taken recreation department er than what I'm doing now," February, a week-long engage
dance lessons and performed the 26- year~ld dancer said in ment at the Kennedy Center, 
with a Russia dance troupe in the Times. "And that's why I and appearances in Arizona, 
the Milwaukee area. When his like it. The physical challenge is California, England, Italy and 
family moved to Stevens Point what is always there for me. I France. 
in 1977, be became a member of really enjoy the work. It's not a The company 's founder has 
the "Counterpointers," a high political situation. It just has to choreographed more than one 
school swing choir. Following do with investigating dance and hundred works for his dance~, 
his graduatim in 1980, Kulick working. H you are interested plus pieces for the New York 
entered UWSP · as a French and · in working on dance, Merce will City Ballet, the Paris Opera, 
English major, but found his make great choreography for the American Ballet Theatre 
early interest in dance to be re- you." and riwnerous other companies 
kindled. He took as many dance Also, "Cargo X," a work by throughout the world. Among 
classes. as he could at UWSP the 70-year-old Cunningham his many honors, CWmingham 
where he was mentored by fac,. which had its New York pre- has received the Samuel H. 
ulty members Regina Sadono miere at City Cente r last Scripps/American Dance Festi
and James Moore. He also stud- month, was reviewed· a week val Award, the Mayor of New 
ied for two summers with the earlier by th!? newspaper 's York's Award of Honor for Arts 
Milwaukee Ballet. In 1982 he dance critic. In the article, she and Culture, the Dance/USA 
left the state to join the Des described the performers as Natibnal Honor, and honorary 
Moines Ballet, where he stayed "superb," and added, " .. . while · membership in the American 
for a year. these dancers would be notice- Academy and Institute of Arts 

The Times article continued, able in any case, it is David Ku· and Letters. 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
BOOK BUY BACK 

MAY 16,17,18 9am-3pm 
MAY19 9am•l2noon 

UNIVERSITY CENTER CONCOURSE 
CASH PAID FOR USED BOOKS 

rh i ngs to know: ri the book will be used aga i,n 
1uring the following semester, rou wi~~·usually r~
ceive SO\ of t he publishers. list price • . 

If the book will not be used ori our campu·s but is 
still a current_ e dition·, we will offer ·you t ,he amount 
listed in a used boo_k co_mpany' s _buy.ers guide - We 
wil l ·be buying these books for . the u~ed bo~k company . -

The buy back percentages used· _are the normal -s tandards 
for the used book _indust~y. 

We CANNOT buy back . lab manual_s, workbooks, annual 
editions, or books . checked· out from the Textbook 
Rental Department- Books must be in good . condition_ 
All buy backs are at the discretion of the Bookstore 
staff. 

When s hopping for books at the begi nn i ng of next 
semester, check our stock of used books for the great-
est sayings_ The used books purchased no w will be 
resold for 75 \ of the current publishers list price_ 
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St~nts helping students 
The semester is coming to a "Not in this class. The grade gr:actes for a couple of my 

close anrl the final exams are book is the only record of the friends la~t semester. ,No prob
near. J figured the only way I grades and I got it. All the pa- !em .. ObVJously, I c~ t chang~ 
could get good grades was to pers are returned after the a D m~o an A. That s too muc 
study really hard for them. professor finishes .. ma rking ~~~ .~fference. So no one gets 

J was wrong them. You know that. . 
So f · h' t It sounded too good to be ' 'What if you get caught?" 

classm:ao~: u;o: r::?an~\~[l, true. " Th?t 's the beauty of it. 
·'How would you like an A for " How did you get a job like There s no way I can get 
Geography 101 ?" that anyway? " . caught." 

It was a stupid question and " Work-study program." "That's what they all sa~. I 
so J gave him a stupid answer . "You mean anyone can get a don't ~now. I hav~ to thmk 

"Oh I would LOVE .an A for job like yours jus,t as long as he ab?ut 1t. I mean . I m already 
my G~graphy 101 .'; qualifies for work-study? " dm~g. P,~etty ~ell m that class 

' 'That could be arranged." "Seems that ;vay." . as .. 1~1:i1 if ou chan e your 
"What do. you mean? YRu're '.'So there c,ould . b\,?thers mind ~u ~ow whereg to find 

not in my geography class. do
1

1,ng w~~t you re domg . me.,,• Y 

He grinned. Sure. And he left. 
" I work for your geography I was ~hock~ that ther~ was It was tempting. I'm no saint. 

professor. I help him record the such a g1ganti~ l~ hole m the It's not like I've never cheated 
grades for all the quizzes and ~yste~ and I didn t know about in school before. Sometimes the 
exams in your class. I saw your it until then. system made it so easy to cheat 
name in the grade book. So I " How can an instructor let a that I felt it was my duty to 
might be able to help you out, mere student be in charge of cheat 

1
.ust to teach them a Jes

you know, like adding a few the grades?" 
points here and there ." "Hey, he trusts me." 

I was getting interested but " And you don 't see anything 
remained cautious. wrong in betraying that trust.' ' 

"Aren't there any other re- "The way I see it, it's stu-
cords of the grades? I thought dents helping students. We gotta 
it's all computerized." stick together. I changed the 

son. 
I decided to go look for the 

guy the next day. 
(Note: Although the above sit

uation is factual, the author has 
changed class names to avoid 
legal prosecution.) 

Spotlighted Sorority: 
The Phi Omegas 

philosophy that music speak 
an international language. 
veteran of the music busin 
for three decades, he has r 
leased five albwns and recenU 
completed a tweryear cross
coWltry tour. 

Milwaukee-based band Freu 
dian Slip will play the high 
energy rock 'n roll that hel 
win its 1988 New Artist of th 
Year Award from the Wiscons· 
Area Music Industry. 

Country-folk group Bell an 
Shore will play original materi 
al that encompasses Irish fo 
to western swing. The duo 

"Jamnesty '89," an outdoor makes social commentary wi 
musical marathon to benefit a comedic twist, providing thei 
Amnesty lnternational , will take audience with a lighthearte 
place from noon to 6 p.m. , Sat- altemalive to mainstream radio 
urday, May 6 at the University pop. Nathan Bell writes the 
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 's group's material and also plays 
north intramural fie ld. lead guitar. He shares singing 

Sponsored by the University duties with partner Susan 
Acth(ities Board, the local cha(>- Shore, who performs rhythm 
ter of Amnesty lnternational guitar, mandolin and kazoo. The 
and Stevens Point area busi- group has previously appeared 
nesses, the event will be open to on National Public Radio 's 
the public without charge. "Flea Market" and recently re-

Four bands will perform leased a debut albwn, "Llttle 
throughout the day, including Movies, " on the Flying Fish la
Alter Ego, a local group playing bel. 
classic rock, Top 40 hits and its "Jamnesty '89" is a fund rais
own original matertal. The er for Amnesty International, a 
group is made · up of former world- wide movement to prer 
UW-SP students Shane Totten, tect people who have been de-

by Stacy Hoyer 
Features Writer have a very diverse group of in

dividuals. We always try to pro
mote the ideals of sisterhood 
and friendship. Our top priority 
remains academics, however. '' 

guitar and harmonica, Preston nied their basic human rights . . 
Hill , keyboards, Jeff Walentows- The organization, working inde
ki , drums and percussion, and pendently from any government 
Chris Aschenburg, bass guitar. or political group , uses a net
The musicians have toured work of letters, publications and 
extensively in Wisconsin and meetings to help prisoners of 
produced their fi rst album, conscience. 

the Mind,·• and work with the "Mach III. '' Donations will be accepted at · 
March of Dimes," said Neja . Rock-flavored reggae and Ja- the event and will support the The Phi Omegas are yet an

other sorority here at UWSP. 
Due to members gradua ting 
and taking semesters abroad, 
their total actives are seven 
with two in this semester 's 
pledge class. 

Renee Neja , current Presi
dent of Phi Onll!ga, said " We 

"Many of our members are 
also involved with such things 
as ACT and SGA. We also do a 
great deal of conunun.ity work, 
for example: The Blood Mobile, 
"Jail and Bail," "Odyssey of 

" In members we look for macian soWlds will be provided group's continuing hwnan rights 
someone who is willing to share by Madison musi'cia n Tony efforts . Food and beverages will 
themselves and grow. At the Brown. The solo artist has been be sold through the University 
same time we always try to de- perfonning his brand of " inter- Food Service on a cash basis. 
velop their leadership.skills. We national rock" in the Midwest Contributions can also be sent 
also encourage activities with for more than 10 years. This to Amnesty International 
other Greeks and are· looking combination of reggae, jazz, U.S.A. , 322 Eighth St., New 
forward to next year 's pledge folk, and blues reflects Brown's York, N.Y., 10001. 
class." '--'------------~=~~---- ~ 

'Blith_e Spirit' 

le~!iversity News Re-

it/· which 'Opens at 8 p.m., Fri
day, May 5 ·at -the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point. 

·The show in the Jenkins Thea
tre, Fine Arts Center' will COO• 
tinue at 8 p.m. on May 6, 11, 12, 
and J3, at 7 p.m . . on May 7, plus 
a 2 p.m. matinee on May 13. 

· Tickets are oo sale at the Col
lege of Fine Arts and Co!Illlluni
cation box office. Prices are $5 
for adults, $4 for senior citizens, 
and $3 for UWSP students and 
youths. · 

Baruch, ·who served most re
cently in the administrative 
offices of UWSP's Division of 
Student Life, returned to full
time teaching in the department 
of theatre arts last fall. For his 
first production, he has chosen 
a comedy which guarantees "a 
good time for the audience, the 
actors, the director and the 
technical crew." 

Phi Omega Sorority at UWSP has been involved with a variety of commu
nlty events, includlng The Blood Mobile and Jail and Bail. 

After a hiatus of nearly 10 
years, Professor Robert Baruch 
will return to directing universi
ty theatre productions with Noel 
Coward's comedy, " Blithe Spir-

Baruch call Coward, "Ule 20th 
century's answer to Oscar 
Wild~urbane, witty and ser 
phisticated." The plot involves 
a British mys tery writer , 
Charles Condomine, played by 
Neil Roberts of Long Lake, who 
1s wnting a book about the su. 
Continued on page 9 
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pernatural. He invites a me
dium. Madame Arcati, por
trayed by Lisa Soppa of Arca
dia, to lead a seance at his 
home. 

The seance conjurs up the 
ghost of the writer's late wife, 
Elvira , played by Shannon Lu
ckert of Milwaukee. However, 
Ruth , the second Mrs. Condo
mine, portrayed by Susan Rabi
deau of Kaukauna, doesn't ap
preciate having her predecessor 
aroW1d the house. The ensuing 
situations become complicated 
as well as hilarious in this " im
probable farce, " which Baruch 
describes as "action-oriented 
and appealing to audiences of 
all ages." 

He says the play is challeng
ing for the student actors be
cause of the use m. British dia
lect and the need for excellent 
timing when performing come
dy. It also is demanding for the 
technical , crew because of the 
many special effects, such as 
fly ing objects and crashing 
chandeliers. The director calls 
his cast and crew, "as grand a 
group as any I've worked with 
in theatre." 

Other members of the cast 
are Jim Newman, 609 Linwood 
Ave ., Stevens Point , Dawn 
Turun of Waukesha and Tonya 
Beckman of Oak Creek. Scott 
Langteau of Seymour is the as
sistant director, Mary Scheideg
ge< of Ridgeway is the stage 
manager, Micheal Riha of Anti
go. is the lighting designer , 
James Abbott of Sparta is the 
sound designer , and Mark 
Edward Schuster of Greendale 
is in charge of props. 

The realistic interior set be
hind the prosceniwn was de
signed by Stephen Sherwin, and 
the 1930-early 40s costumes 
were created by Deborah Lot
sof, both members of the thea
tre arts faculty. 

Catch 
Jamnesty '89 

Saturday, 

May 6 

COUETI 

Alter Ego 
by l',!olly Rae 
Features Writer 

Alter Ego, a progressive band 
with a new sound, will perform 
Friday, May 5, from 8 to II 
p.m. in the UC Encore. 

The UWSP Music Coalition is 
hosting Alter Ego, a four-man 
group, which includes three 
UWSP graduates. 

Shane Totten, the band's lead
er and guitarist, is also locally 
known as a solo artist. Jeff 
" Wally" Walentowski is the 
band's drummer . A former 
member of the group Double 
Duty, Walenmwski wrote, "The 
Maze," which was selected as 
one of tile six best songs from 
Central Wisconsin by the Sea
gram's National talent search. 

Preston Hill is Alter Ego's 
keyboardist. Hill was also in an
other local group called Make 
Shift. Bassist Chris " Ace" 
Ashenberg worked with the for
mer group, Down and Out. All 
of the band member do vocals 
as well as write 59ngs. 

Alter Ego has Just finished 
their dubut album, MACH 5, 
which they hope to release this 
summer. 

" MACH s •· was recorded live 
at the University and was pro
duced by the band. It includes 
10 original cuts including Sea
gram winner, "The Maze" and 
" Cab:h a Buzz," a song that 
portrays the local square. Tot
ten hopes that song will gener
ate a lot of local support. 

This will be the second 
appearance in the Encqre for 
Aller Ego this year. They 
packed the house last fall at a 
University Activities Board 
TNT. 

"We have a 3-D tapestry of 
sound," said Totten, who has ta
ken Alter Ego on a steady 
schedule of performances 
throughout most of the state. 

li drive, energy and sheer 
will mean anything in the music 
industry today, Alter Ego has a 
definite advantage in their 
quest for good reviews and their 
ambitions to "Shoot for the 
Moon." 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ON "ALL ACTIVE WEA I SELECT FROM OUR FULL 
~ LINE-OF LEOTARDS 
·I PANTS AND CROP TOPS 
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Scott Kulich awarded grant 
A local student who will grad

uate this spring from the 
University of Wisconsin-stevens 
Point has been awarded a grant 
worth approximately $120,000 to 
participate in a program that 
leads to both a doctorate and a 
medical degree. 

Scott Kulich, son of Margaret 
Kulich, Adams St. , Plover, has 
been selected to participate in 
the Medical Scientist Training 
Program at Uie Medical College 
of Wisconsin. A biology major 
with a chemistry minor, be will 
receive a $9,100 annual stipend 
and a waiver of all expenses. 
The institution only accepts two 
or three people for this program 
each year. Russell Wilke of Mil
waukee. a 1987 graduate of 
UWSP, was accepted into the 

Condom Olympics 

by Jennifer Mcllhone 
How 

many things can you do will> a 
rubber? I bet your answer to 
this is Gee, I can only think of 
one. But on Saturday, April 29th· 
from I to 3pm, Campus Activi
ties thought of lots of fun things 
to do with a condom. That's 
right. On the North Intramural 
Field, the Condom Olympics 
took place. The events included: 
Don't Break the Condom Demo
lition Derby, Toss that Condom, 
the Condom Relay Race, Con
dom Frisbee Throw and an Aids 
Awareness Quiz. About seven 
teams (nearly 40 people) 
arrived at the games with a 
gleam in their eyes, full of 
anticipation with hopes of win
ning the gold. However, we all 
know there is only one prize for 
first place, and it went to the 
UAB team. The Westyle Assist
ant Team came in second, and 
Smith Hall Council took third. 
The Condom Olympics were 
part of the Campus' Critical 
Issues Series. The purpose of 
these events was to inform and 
increase awareness on sexual 
issues and problems with rela
tionships. 

program last year. 
Kulich, who is interested in 

blothemical resean:h, '¥ill par
ticipate in two years of basic 
science course work with re
search rotations in the medical 
school, three years of disserta
tion research in the department 
of his choice and two years of 
clinical work to complete re
quirements for both degrees. 

At UWSP, Kulich has been 
assisting Sol Sepsenwol of the 
biology faculty in the isolation 
of a protein which activates 
sperm in hog parasites. He also 
has been a tutor for hwnan 
physiology students for the past 
three years and has worked in 
the university library. 

A recipient of the Sigma Xi 
Outstanding Undergraduate Re-

search Award, he has been 
named the outstanding graduat
ing seoioc..ill biology at UWSP. 
This year he was chosen by the 
local chapter of Phi Kappa Phi 
National Honor Society to com
pete for a national fellowship. 

Kulich has served a summer 
fellowship at the Marshfield 
Medical Research Foundation 
investigating the human
angiotensln system under the 
supervision of Duane Tewksbu
ry, Ph.D. He has been a volun
teer CPR instructor for the 
American Red Cross and a 
physical therapy volunteer at 
St. Michael's Hospital. 

Kulich and his wife, Jacque
line, llve at 1733 Boyington. He 
is a 1984 graduate of Stevens 
Point Area Senior High School. 

Campus Paperback Bestsellers 

1. VullonHol, Dy 9i1Walllt90n. lAl'Oews& MtMNI.S611151 
The LMN1 CAIWI and HobbN ~ 

2. ;;..- ~,.0--,DyAclt)en~(~.$5.9$,) 
1r$1ea1e slOry al cor,spr--=- ¥11111\in conlpll'KIM. 

J. ~o-, i,yUirryMct.AutWy. tPodt.:-$496) ... :--;z.=~~~.l~~ 
N(w,llolp,UMW'landhNl'blakMl:111 ~and~. 

5.~~ .. you,~ .. ? ,byAlct,aidNellon&oles. 
(Ten Speea~.$9.9$,)~1~~-~ _ 

1. ;;;;;ith~Shettla. lJYHwveyMKkay,!NYBoolo.s.$4.9S.I 
().Alel.~IUIICIIY•.&oi.*"'ilDl*yoy-~ 

7.-;;;;~,..~YltW!lee,t,yTomW;.. (8:"-", S.Ul5,I 
L\llllJNdandlNl~en'ff!tollN~lhetlOI 

, .-ci-.,t,y~Gled (P9'9'ft, S8.9S J 
~Nit,,r1holeNW,e,ence. 

t . The· ~t1eic.tvlnenc:1Hdlbee. 1JYBilWl!lettQn 
[Andrews &McMeel.S1 2~J~eC.twi&~canoona. 

10. ~WciN&lllrec:IN,,t,yBetnieS.Siegel. lP81'e,w'lll,I. 
S8.9S..1The,mpor1111Clol•pet,en1'1~ol~ - __ 

.._ ..... ---·-----,·-·-----.. -
New 6 Recommended •--·----·-co _ t., 

Oulnn"1Book. byWolaamKennedy(Penguln. S8.95.10ewildeflll9. 
~~JOUffllYlhroughlhetumulol~IW'lott'UY~ ~~=-'~~~=,.~~I 
~ hOw 0...- diet5 play. tNNI role"' 1h11 n-,ns INdng 

e-..~oedl - - - -· 
O..l~ofAtl,bySalySwein.~S8.95.) 
Hwiou&collectlonolpwOOMtS and~ --... ---... ---... -.--

HOW MANY SEMESTERS HAVE YOU 
SPENT IN LINE? 

tlte Village Apartments have: Two full baths 
NO BILLS for heat or hot water! 

NO LINES I 1100 Main St., Centre Point On Main ! Stev~ns Point, WI 341-8800 ! 
I Please Present Coupon With Order I 

FREE Basic Cable Tv * 
or use of Microwave * 

for tenn of your lease. 

Sign up now befOfe the lion stwt to form 
CALL 341-2120 TODAY! •some qualifications apply 

h.. ................................................................................................ ... 
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THE WEEK IN POINT MAY 4 - 10 

TODAY 
NRHH Induction Ceremony, 6-9PM (Wis. Rm.-

UC) 
Wom. Res. Center Speaker. PENNY ROBBINS, 

·Feminist Theology,• 7:30PM (Green Rm.
UC) 

Univ. Choir Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB) 
UAB Alt. Sounds TNT w/NOMAD CAMELS, 8PM 1_,»a._p;---rr<>. 

(Encore-UC) 

FRI., MAY 5 
Campus Act. Presents: TANGENTS, 1-2:45PM 

& BESSIE'S TUTION GIVE-AWAY, 2PM IIE=U...W. 
(N. IM Field) 

Univ. Theatre Production: BLITHE SPIRIT, 
8PM (JT-FAB) 

Wind Ensemble Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB) 
UWSP Music Coalition Presents: ALTER EGO, 

8PM (Encore-UC) 

SAT. MAY 6 
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM·12N (MH-FAB) 
UAB Alt. Sounds Presents: JAMNESTY '89, 

12N-6PM (N. IM Field) 
Univ. Theatre Production: BLITHE SPIRIT, 

8PM (JT-FAB) 

SUN. MAY Z 
Schmeeckle Reserve Presents: ROOTS TO 

THE LAND FAIR-Scheers Lumberjack Show 
12:30PM (Behind Visitor Center) 

UAB Vlsual Arts Movie: AMERICAN TAIL. 
1: 1 SPM (D102 Sci. Bldg.) 

Planetarlum Serles: TO WORLDS UNKNOWN, 
1 :30&3PM (Plane.-Scl. Bldg.) 

Suzuki Festival Concert, 3PM (MH-FAB) 
Univ. Theatre Production: BUTHE SPIRIT, 

7PM (JT-FAB) 
Oratorio Chorus Concert, 8: 1 SPM (MH-FAB) 

MONDAY MAY 8 
Unlv. Band & Symphonic Band Concert, 

8:15PM (MH-FAB) 

TUESDAY MAY 9 
Pointer Men's/'Wom. Choruses Concert, 8PM 

(MH-FAB) 

WEDNESDAY MAY 1 Q 
Student Recital, 4PM (MH-FAB) 
Jazz Guest Artist Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB) 

Point Surplus 
on 
the 

Square 

NOW HAS 
LIVE BAIT! 

WE ARE YOUR 
TOTAL FISHING SUP.PLIES STORE 

. r------------------... , . 
I - - I 

l~JSHING I I iJ I I -... .,- I 
. . .. . .>~ 

Buy One Dozen 
Crawlers and get the 
second dozen FREE 

with this coupon. 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-------------------J 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Thul'$.. 6:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 

Friday 6:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 6:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Bank One of Stevens Point 
has awarded $500 t o Fast 
Track, an honorary organization 
at the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point. 

Fast Track continues to rec
ognize the academic and leader
ship excellen~ among business, 
accounting and economics stu
dents. They will use the funds 
for scholarship:, to honor two 
OU~ Fast Track mem
bers who e,cemplify growth to
ward personal excellence. 

Jn preparation foi: Ute selec
tion of the scholarship wirulers. 
faculty adviser George Seyfarth 
is collecting essays from the 
Fast Track members in which 
they e,cplain what their goals 
and aspirations are for their 
lives; what adversities they 
have overcome as they strive to 
reach these goals ; what role 
they have played in providing a 
positive influence on another 
person, organization or commu
nity; and what differentiates 
them from others. 

Attention 

Jensons 
Dead Bunny and Shower Flower 

Time: 6PM -

- Date : May 8, 1989 

Place : Mine 

Menu : Hasenpfeffer 

Oae of tbe . ammaJ signs of spring· around Central WlacjlmlD ls 
Ille male . prairie clllcken "boonilDg"_. for a· mate:-Plioto by 
Bryant Each. .. ·_ • . . 

..... In<. <==:=ILA..b.~-_., <l ~ -

V"'i'"' 
Cards and Gifts for Mom 

from Recycled Paper Products, Inc. 
Available at: 

m fK< UNIV RSITY 
~ STOR~ 

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
Univers, fy Center 346- 3 431 



r 
D.J. Le.Roy v. UWSP 
settled out of court 

The case in which Donald J . 
LeRoy, former head coach of 
the Pointer football team, had 
filed against the University of 
Wisconsin, stevens Point, spe
cifically Philip Marshall, Don
ald Amiot, Joan North and John 
Munson was sett1ed out or court 

· awarding LeRoy a lwnp sum of 
$40,000. 

The ,settlement agreement 
stated, "This agreement is a 
resolution of disputed claims 
and causes of action and does 
not constitute an admission of 
liability by the defendants (Le
Roy) for any claim or cause of 
action, whether filed or 
unfiled." 

Howard Thoyre, Acting Chan
cellor for UWSP, stated that, 
" We believe this sett1ement is 
in the best interests of the 
University, Mr. LeRoy and the 
public. Continuation to tri'al 
would have been very costly 
and time comwning." 

LeRoy's attorney will make 
an announcement that the plain
tiff was riot responsible for the 
forfeiture of the national cham
pionship- and the 1987 football 

· season due to the ineligibility of 
Aatron Kenney and Keith Ma
jors. "The 1987 football season 
and forfeiture of the National 
Championship was not the fault 
of the plaintiff or any other offi-

cial at the University of WlSCOn
sin-Stevens Point, rather the re
sult of dishonesty on the part of 
Aatron Kenney and Keith Ma
jors," stated the settlement 
agreement. 

Howard Thoyre thought the 
university maintained its integ
rity throughout the controversy 
and that the university became 
stronger because of it. " For ex
ample, when we learned that 
two of our football players were 
ineligible we immediately for
feited all season and post-sea
son games, along with following 
establlshed personnel guidelines 
and providing requested infor
mation timely through the 
entire process," stated Thoyre. 

District 14 tennis c~ampionship 
by Dan Liedtkenstein 

Men's Pointer Tennis com
peted in the NAIA District 14 
Tennis championships April Tl-
29. 

Nwnber two Pat Davidson de
feated Todd Abraham of River 
Falls 6-1 , f>-7, 6-1 and lost the 
second round to Kip Washburn 
of Eau Claire 6-1, 6-4. Nwnber 
three Bill Dopp lost to Dave K~ 
mula of La Crosse 6-2. 6-2. 

Number four Lin Pham de
fe.aled Chris Fagerlie of River 
Falls 2-6, &-1, 6-1, and lo.st the 
second round to Stout's Chris 
Schifano 2-' , 6-4 , 6-4. " Lin 
Pham played the best matcb he 
has played all year in talting 
the I seed and the 2 singles 
flight to three tough sets," com
mented coacti Billy "Blood" 
Diehl. 

Number five Todd HastinRS 
lost his first round to Chris 

Holeman of Eau Claire 6-4, 6-1. 
Lance Raab also lost in the first 
round to Ken Kotecki of River 
Falls 6-3, 6-1. 

In doubles play the combina
tion of Steu Stone and Pat Da
vidson lo.st in their I seed first 
round to Harmon and Matthies 
of Eau Claire 4-6, 6-3, 7-'. Num
ber three combination of Pham 
and Hastings lost to Kotecki 
and Fagerlle of River Falls. 

Karate Club competes in tournament 
On April 21 , the UWSP Shoto

kan Karate Club competed in a 
shiai tournament in Mailison. 
The tournament was a qualify
ing tournament for A.A.U. na
tionals. All of the club members 
who participated will be eligible 
for the l..A. U. nationals in 
June. 

In the novice division, Dang 
Vang placed first in free-spar· 

ring, Cher Yang placed second 
in free-sparring, and Christie 
Weisensel placed first in ltata. 

In the intermediate division, 
Doug Legro placed second in 
free-sparring, Peter Teska was 
thin! in free-sparring. and tied 
for third in ltata, Nikki See
bruck was second in kata, and 
Jason Janz was tied for thin! in 
kata. Jason was also first in 

free-sparring for blue belts. 
In the black belt division, Da

vid Bruener, the club's instruc
tor, was second in kata and 
fourth in free. sparring. Mr. 
Bruener was pleased with the 
overall level of performance of 
the club, and is preparing the 
club for A.A.U: nationals and a 
training session with llirokazu 
Kanazawa. ' 

uggers drop 3rd c!P~~~\ 

straight -oo--,-- 1CJ;:\ 
TomLaBoda 

Coming into the '89 spring 
seaoon the Stevens Point Rugby 
Football Club was loolting for: 
ward. Now their loolting bad< 
wondering -t bas gone wrong 
as they dropped their 3rd 
straight match. Point lost to 
UW-La Croose 17 to 0. 

of the match, and in the second 1 0 µ{,,~ ;i \ 
hall we were still in it but never . 'f--:~(~.

1 
• .-ri.:J 

got anything going offensively." -i--
Early in \11~ secoud half 

Point !mt Matt ' 'Guitar''. Mw
pby to ' an injury and bad to 
play with 14 guys instead of 15 
the rest of the way. La Crosse 
a<jded two trys and a conver
sloo to increase their lead to 14 
to O and then added a drop- ldct 
for the llnal ,coring. 

Tun " Ollck" Fendenko added, 
' 'The spring season bas been a 
season plagued with injuries. 
Even though the injuries were 
damagil!g to the team, they 
could help In the fall aa they 
allowed a lot of the inezperi
enced players into the ~-" 

Point went into the match 
sbort-llanded after looing Dave 
Duwe and Paul Pritchard to in
juries the previous week. And 
when Matt " Chainsaw" Lan-
gbiem went down early in the 
matcb things looked even tough
er for Point. However, Point 
bung in there in the first half, 
as they only trailed 4 to O at the 

Point will clooe out their sea
Jim son with matcb at Oshkosh this 

weekend. 

half. 
Stated Point 

/ 
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Pointer men at 
Drake relays 

by Dean Ballster 
Part of the Pointer men's 

track and field team competed 
at the Drake relays last week
end turning in some very good 
performances. 

The top finish was a third 
place flnlsh by the 4 • 400 relay 
team of Brad Houslet, Joel 
Skarda, Steve Allison, and Gar
rick Williams with a time of 
3:15.81. 

Coach Rick Witt stated, "Both 
teams that beat us were NCAA 
II teams, so we were the top di
vision m team. We know that 
we were capable of nmning a 
good one, but we just needed 
some competition and weather. 
We got the competiti<>!', but no 
weather, so I feel that we can 
still run faster. We did qualify 

. for the NCAA champions with 
this team. They just ran very 
well. " 

A fourth place finish was 
earned by the 4 • 800 meter re
lay team of Joel Skarda, Scott 

·t\:so~~ci:.i:e~kifm."no~ 

7:35.87. 
The Pointer men were again 

the top NCAA ill team. This 
was a great race as only 1.5 
seconds separated four teams, 
said coach Witt. Coach Witt 
also stated, "Our guys were a 
little disappointed as they 
thought we could win this, but 
we ran as well as we could and 
just got beal The three others 
that beat us were all from the 
south and were just a little bet-

ter than us at this point in time. 
Due to the weather we are still 
about two weeks behind." 

A ninth place finish went to 
the 4 • 100 meter relay team of 
Brad Houslet, Tony Blolo, Tim 
Jahnke, and Garrick Wllllam., 
in a time of 42.44. Coach Witt 
commented that the relay ran 
well but Just ml5.,ed qualifying 
for the NCAA m meet by 1/10 
of a second. 

Also taking ninth place was 
the distance medley team of 
Tim Olson, John Cepllna, Rich 
Meinke, ana Rod Garcia in a 
time of 9:39.9. "This was a very 
tough race. We ran pretty well, 
but we can run better. The wind 
was really blowing hard during 
this and really slowed things 
down. Our men also got out a 
lltue too hard and then paid for 
it later," commented the coach. 

The sprint medley team of 
Tony Blolo, Tim Jahnke, John 
Cepllna and Kurt Lepak fin
ished fifth in their heat in a 
time of 3:30.7 and did not mate 
the finals. 

Former UWSP cross COIUllry 
and track and field standout 
Arnie Schraeder won the 5000 
meters in a time of 13:55. 

Coach Witt added that, "It 
was great to see Arnie win as 
he has finished second the last 
two years. Seeing him win real
ly P"Yched up our team aa he 
still traina with us every day. 
He won easily and be could 
have won much better II . be 
really pushed him!elf." 

one Number 
killer--'-----
:z.:e1 D. Scott_ 

CardlovUCl!lar dlaease (cyo) 
. is the number · .one killer in 
America. Of the c:umml U.S. 
pqpulatlon ot approzin)ately 241 
IJ!llllon, nearly Ill milllan peopl& 
(one out of · four Americana) 
have oome farm ol CVD. ln !a 
CVD· lcllled an esUmated-878,!iOII 
Americans, claiming almoot ·as 
many lives aa other cauaes ol. 

. death· combined. Each year 
CVD kills . fbout 21JD,OOO Ameri
cana UDder the a,e ol. 115. The 
economic coot • ol. CVD to the 
U.S. in 11119 is eollmated to be 
$1111.2 million; thlo figure in
cludes physician and nursing 
,ervlces, hoopital and uuning 
home aervia!s, the COIi ol medi
cation, the !mt producUvlty due 
to dlsablllty. (Theae figures re
ported by the "11119 8-arch 
Facta, American Heart Aaeocla
tloo. ") 

Clinical studies, laboratory in
vestigations and population sur
veys show that certain per,onal 
characteristics and life styles 
point toward incnaBed danger 
of heart atlaci<. 1beae danger 
slgna are called "risk facton". 
The more commonly known risk 

. factors are blgb .....:.i. pressure, 
cigarette- smaldng, high blood 
cbolesterol, - and obesity. ·other factors which may 
effect rill< far heart altaclt are 
a aedenlary life atyle and ag
~ve ,_to_ and 
certain forma ol. clrup_ 

In the put two decades, m!l
!lona of Americana have learned 
- the rill< fadm'I and have 
bied to modlf)' by~ med
ical aUentlon and by cbanglng 
life style. -Many aduJla have 
stopped smoking, the medical 

conlrol ol lqb - p,-,, 
bas greatly Improved and the 
average cboJesterol level ol the 
population bu ~ ..... 
tinually over the lut two de<l
ada Mootly due to changes In 
dietary ball& and incl:eaad u
erclse. 

Overall healthful We-style 
petlerns are '-- preven
tive measures ln the fight 
llgainat canllovaacular dlaease. 
Research alao plays an 1-
tant role in redudng the tragic 
toll o1. death and suffering. rn 
the end, the - is up to 
you to lead a healtbler life and 
reduce your risk for heart di&
ease. 

<. 
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'rA~ P{ay .1 ~Learn 
-~i:s 1;,:: '· ._.,, 

Play 'N' Learn has the 
perfect gifts for the 

Graduating Teacher 
1 Huge selection of resource books, bulletin 
board sets, rubber stamps, planbooks, 
classroom games and lots more, 
Make if easy-give a gift certificate 

Hours: 
1008 Main St. Mon.-Thurs. 10-6 p,m, 

Friday 10-8 p.m. 
S!lturday 10-4 p.m. 

Stevens Point, WI 
(71 St 344--4882 

•••• aA.,.aA .._ ..... _ .... 
IF YOU 

WAl':IT TO BE A 
PHYSICIAN, 

WE'LL PAY FOR IT, 

II you 're willing to invest your skills and 
knowledge as an Air Force medical offi
cer, we'll Invest In you and pay your way 
through medical school II you qualify. 
It's the Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. It pays for : 
* Tuition 
• Books, supplies, equipment and 

lab fees 
• Plua a monthly Income of more 

than $850 

Call Capt . lnkmann 414-291-9475 Collect 

... 

S. B. D.---by Swamp Raf 
"Sentance" structure. Run-On 

"senta.nces." The Death "Sen
tance. " None of these frag
ments are "sentances" or sen
tences. All this controversy over 
that new activist group? You 
guessed right Mutty, good an
swer, The Jacobins (which is 
supposed to be pronounced as 
Zhocko Beans I presume), has 
caused me to wonder what 
might be on the uncharted high
way of our beloved campus fu. 
ture. Their motives seem nei· 
ther all good nor evil ; however 
they have resembled more of a 
comedy routine than a serious 
threat so far . 

I would have to agree with 
the almost unanimous idea that 
you Just can't help but laugh at 
the Jacobins. I'm in favor of 
radical groups, not just for their 
entertainment, but because they 
reveal things not always visible 
to our society-or things that are 
overlooked completely . The 
most astounding subliminal 
message that the Jacobins have 
been sending us is, believe it or 

not, Stevens Point is a small as easily persuaded as in Mad 
town. NO-you argue , You've · Town. Small town cltlzem are 
got to be kidding. I thought ron(J:mlers to their own norms, 
Point was the most wilJly :;o -l.,Jical groups like the Ja<», 
booming metropolis this side of bins get laughed off and cast 
Kansasville, not to mention the out. My advice to them is either 
rest of the Wliverse. Well, folks, to pack their bags and try their 
according to them, you're sup- hand somewhere that will rec
posed to wake up and smell the ognize their cau.se, or else give 
coffee (not distributed in sinful it up. Most everyone I've spo
styrofoam cups, mind you). ken to has pretty much had a 
Why don't we all jump on the good chuckle over their efforts. 
CFC "banned" wagon? It seems Sorry guys-you're just too fun
like the logical choice for an ny. 
activist group. 

Now, I realize that everyone 
not bound in an insane asylum 
knows that Point is not a big 
city, and my concern is deeply 
rooted to that fact. The Jaco
bins, in Madison, Milwaukee, 
and what have you, . would be 
widely accepted. But here in 
Point, they 're social misfits. 
The reason they should feel like 
outcasts is because Point is 
small . And, much to their sur
prise, small towns always have 
smaller town attitudes. 

In short, people here won 't be 

Nobody here will ever take 
you seriously, unless you be
come terrorists, which I 
wouldn't advise, but who knows 
what you'll resort to get atten
tion. So, as Eddie Murphy says, 
"Get the$ /& outta here !" 

(Static line jump from 3500 It.) 

Group Rates 

Apart from the facts that you 
dress like you just pranced out 
of a thri6: shc>"p, pronounce your 
name incorectly, print your 
"paper" poo<ly on ditto copy, 
slash the Pointer, SGA, and any 
other established organizations 
in an unruly fashion (the sadly 
drawn caricatures of Gabrielle 
and Troy-you made fun of his 
artwork?), supress nns kind of 
attitude, and mis.spell words on 
protest banners, have you ever 
stopped to think about the ratio
nale of your cause carefully? 
Obviously not. A group model
ing itself after French activists 
is fighting for American rights? 
How's that for an ironic twist? 
Think about it. Whose airspace 

5-9 persons-S84 plus tax 
10-14 persons-S79 plus tax 
15-19 persons-$74 plus tax 

20 or more persons-S69 plus tax , ··} 

Y2 Price For Group Organizer! 
Call or Write for Free Brochure 

4028 Rivermoor Rd . 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 
YEAR ROUND JUMPING 

are we forbidden to use? 
"Now I know that you know, 
that you know that I know, that 
I know that you want to laugh 
at them. Go ahead ! Knock 
yourself out! 

~oocccocoo~--o--....:,ooecccooc: cccocccccoocccc:cocccccc oococ:ccc:ooooc:ccc,:.00--...<>00 

TAKE TIME ·OUT 
... ·to 

RETURN ·:·you:Jl 

_.) 

UNJV-=RSITY 
STOR=-- . 

STUD<NTS HELPING ~TUDENTS 
ll111 tr t1ty Cu lu 345 . 3 ,31 

TEXTBOOKS! 

All · tex·ts· due 

Friday, MAY 19 
Text Services 346-3431 
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Mindy Adkins 
Carla Aldrich 
Julie Apker 
Julie Appleton 
Jeffery Barth 
Scot Barton 
Amy Bendorf 
Pamela Benes 
Russell Biebl 
Chris Bixler 
David Braisier 
Paul Bratz 
Jill Brewster 
Arne Brickley 
Kimberly Britton 
Tracey Brown 
Mike Bubolz 
Sandra Buentello 
Jane Bushman 
Maureen Canan 
Terry Cane 
Kurt Carlson 
Priscilla Coppa 
Jeannine Clever? 
Shirley Dallman 
Jackie Damm 
Daryl DeDeker 
Dorlna Drechsler 
Jill Droubie 
Jeunae Drury 
Melissa Dzurick 
Greg Edge 
Kathy Ellis 
Beth Erickson 
Denise Erickson 
Chris Figer 
Michele Firkus 
Melissa Fletcher 
Jennifer Lynn Flick 
Suzanne Frank 
Deborah Frey 
Michele Frey 
Susie Friesen 
Chris Fuge 
Robin Gadzi_nski 
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· t"~ -~ The Association for Community Tasks extends a big thank you 

,(~: to all of the students who participated in volunteer work during the 
~ '?~6·- , 1988-89 academic year. THANK YOU!! Your spirit of altruism is 

,:; greatly needed and appreciated. 
:, 

,:, 

Wayne Gagnon David Matyka Sue Schneider 
Douglas Geygan Jean Mccraw Karen· Schoenike 
Deb Gill Sarah McGrath Steven Schuetz 
Tammy Grall Julie Menge Michelle Schuh 
Eric Gravenkamp Margaret Mentink Brenda Schv,:andt 
Deborah Green Beth Miller Jennie Senft 
Jennifer Gregorich Jill Miller Traci Shortreed 
Eric Gullixon Sally Miller Tami Siddall 
Nancy Hall Suzette Mineau Josephine Sim 
Angela Haney Jackie Mortenson Donna Smith 
Laurie Harrison Lizabeth Moser-Peery Stephanie Sobieck 
Jenni Heck Kathy Mueller Paula Spangenberg 
Casey Helbach Hadie Muller Sara Spreda 
Patrick Hickey Wendy Nagel Susan Stanke 
John Hinze Kim Nayer Kelly Steffenhagen 
Julie Hoare Michele Niemuth Dawn Strehlow 
Teresa Holland Sherry Lynn Ninnemann Debra Strojny 
Angela Holven Jena Nordlund Heidi Strojny 
Ai Leng Hong Ann Nuck Tiffany Stumpf 
Linda Hoppenrath Rebecca Oaks Catie Swanke 
Heide Johnson Kerry O'Heam Pete Tabor 
Marsha Jorgensen Susan Olson Debbie Taivalmao 
Brenda Jozwiak Mary Noel O'Meara Richard Talbot 
Linda -Kadlec Greg Parr Aun Teoh 
Jack Karban Ellen Paul Sherry Thompson 
Paul Keenlance Daniel Pavletich Neil Timbadia 
Wong Ming Kei Duane Pawasarat Ginger Torine 
Jana Kelly Karen Pelizza Patricia Troedel 
Joe Kinscher Tony Pepitone Carrie Vanderkieft 
Diane Kitzerow Deanne Petersen Kelly Vergauwen 
Michael Kivi Eve Pfav Mary Wachiak 
Jim Klenk Sherry Phillips Tracy Waskiewicz 
Stephanie Koch Julie Postier Melissa Weber 
Ana Kollross Tammy Probst . Gregory Weider 
Leigh Komoroske · Paul;i Prakash Ho"ilie Welsh 
Kim Kowalski Betsy Rader Cindy Westra 
Anne Kramer Krishnakumar Rajagopal Theresa Winfield. 
Beth Kramer Melissa Ellen Rambo Scott Wollen· . 

Erica Krause Kristin Reinke · T~_ri Verges -· 
Lisa Kraus Jennifer Remmel Rhonda Zietlow 
Marilyn Kreuser · _ Lori Rogers· · Tamara Zoern 
Maggie Kiochalk Mike Rose Jacquely.n Zuelke 
Na~cy Larson Noelle Rydell ............ 
Kim Langenberg _Dale Sankey Baldwin.Hall ; 4th floor 
Scott Lau rent . Pam Scanlan Alpha Omega Rhos 
Dawn Loeschmann Melinda Schaefbauer Thomson Hall 
Todd Lowney M~lanie. Schaefer Burroughs Hall 
Ther~sa Ludwig Eva ~aria Schlichting - 2 North 
.Carmen Magee · Lori Schmidt - 2West 
Michael Malett Rhonda Schnabl - 4West 

'--------<ar-------' 
ASSOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY TASKS 

- ~--~----~--------.-.= 
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Bucks splitting the first two 
games at Atlanta. railing to the 
Hawks un Friday before coming 
back to win oo Satur:lay. Brain Food 

By Timothy A Bishop 

Sports ColUIJJJJ.ist 

The National Hockey 
League's ~game r~gular sea
son is Just something to make 
money on. After all, of the four 
teams in )he semi-finals of the 
Stanley Cup Playoffs , two fin
ished fourth in their respective 
divisions during the regular sea
son. 

The Chicago Blackbawks, who 
had to go into overtime on the 
last night of the regular season 
before they collld clinch the 
fourth and final Norris Division 
playoff spot, ripped through 
Norris Champion Detroit and 
runner-up St. Louis in sil: and 
five games respectively and 
meet Smythe Division champ 
Calgary for the Campbell Con
ference crown during the next 
week. 

Meanwhile, the Philadelphia 
Flyers, who finished fourth in 
the Patrick Division, meet the 
regular season and playoff 

champion of the Adams Divi· Other than that, with 16 
sion, the Montreal Canadians. teams in the playoffs, it's bard 

Now, just because Chicago to say much after only the ftrst 
and Philadelphia finished fourth weekend. 
in their respective divisions !S Thb week's play<if picks: 
no reason to count them out in National Hockey League: Cal· 
the semi-finals, despite giving gary is not going to have as 
up home ice advantage. easy a time against Chicago 

After all, the Hawks played than the Flames had in last 
outstanding all-around hockey week's sweep of Wayne Gretzke 
in, the first two rounds of the and the Los Angles Kings. In 
playoffs, while the Flyers fact, Chicago will win it next 
looked strong in their 3-1 upset Friday, 4-2. In the other semi-fl· 
over Montreal in Game One of nal, Philadel;:hia will play well 
the Wales Conference playoff. against Montreal, but lose it in 

Th.is year's playoffs should seven. . . 
quiet those critics of the 16- ~ '!he Stanley ~up Fm~l ts 
team post season fonnat. After going to be classic. The Cinder
all, if a team can finish near ella team of the playoffs, Chica
the bottom of its division and go, will remam tmdefeated m 
still be competitive .against the the Chicago 5!adium, b~t Mont
best in the league, then it really real_ will_ own ,ts home tee. Ga· 
does belong there in the play- nadiBJIS m seven. 
offs. National Basketball Associa-

Looking closer to borne, ~ tion: The dynasty !8 ov~r. ~e 
gratulations have to go out to team that _once resided in Min
Brian Posik and the rest of the neapolis will not repeat as NBA 
90FM sports and news staffs. In Champs. Yes, the -~ Angeles 
addition to their outstanding Lakers will not W1J1 it all. In 
coverage of the 1988-89 Pointer f~ct, the>': w<!1't even ~e the 
hockey team as they won the finals as ,t will be ~--. The 
national championship, 90FM SWlS, however., w~n t wm 1t e1· 
bas also been acknowledged as ther. Rather, it will be the De
one of the best college radio tro1t Pistons who. will take cei; 
news and sports organizations ter stage, avenging last y~ s 
on their coverage cl last year's seventh game defeat and giving 
football scandal. Michigan another sports related 

That really says something rio.t ( r.emem~er. when the 
about 90FM UWSP and the Uruvers1ty of Michigan won the 
School of Co~unications. NCAA_ basketball national 

The National Basketball Asso- ~hamp1onship). Delroit m sev· 
ciation playoffs have gotten un,. · . 
derway with the Milwaukee Next Week. 

' The final edition of Striking 
,---------------------, Out will run next week {baring 

Congratulations Graduates! ::nr=. r:r~~ = 

Make reseivatlons for your 
Graduation Dinner today at 

701 Second St. N. 344-3365 

, SUMMER 
JOBS 

lnlhe 

FOX 
VALLEY 

• Full Time 

• No Fees to Pay 
• Good Pay 
• Weei<iy Paycheck 
• Clerical, c.onstrudion, Plant Jobs, 

look at the NHL and NBA play· 
offs, as well a~ the picks for 
this major league baseball sea
son. 

~.f~~ -· 

Ul!W 
4l~ 

by Mary L. lwllDBli:I 
With finals Just around the 

corner again, students are pres
sured with finishing up project.s, 
typing up term papers and 
cramming for final exams. 
Along with their list of study 
priorities, r.ollege students also 
make lists of grocery needs. Ty
pically this list cootalns foods 
such as Doritos, Pepsi , Moun
tain Dew, or some robust cof~ 
fee , a variety of chocolate 
temptations and other foods 
high in calories, sugar and caf. 
feine. 

But are these really the right 
things to eat for students to per
form at their maximwn poten
tial? Just a few years ago re
searchers woold have laughed 
at the thought that food and nu
trients actually influence mood, 
performance and behavior. Re
cenUy however, a nwnber of 
convincing studies have shown 
that dietary changes can effect 
the way we think, often by 
altering levels of neurotransmit· 
ters, the chemical messengers 
in the brain. The changes felt 
are subtle but significant. 

The key to high perfonnance 
for learning isn't avoiding some 
foods and gorging on others, but 
balancing the choices in a way 
that is best for the mind. Both 
the combination of foods in a 
meal and the sequence in which 
they are eaten makes a differ
ence. 

One common ~ guideline 
is to eat light meals. Heavy 
meals cause a significant drop 
in reaction time which is com
parable to a person missing a 
night', sleep. 

Why does this happen? Any 
meal that diverts lots of blood 
to the stomach, where it is 
needed for digestion, will make 
it harder to concentrate, be
cause blood is taken away from 
the brain. High fat products 
should be avoided for this rea
son. Fat is not only unhealthy, 

-&i
oJ•o.:llojO~ 

Asseml)y 

Call for appointment as soon as you 
are 811ailable for work 

The final .lw. of tHs semester I 

Flex-Staff 
Temporary Services 

800 WeslhiH ElMJ. ~ . Wt54915 

414-731-8082 

CHeCK IT out! 

.. ~ .. .. j -~ 

but bard to digest. Simple car· 
bohydrates quickly increase the 
levels of insulin in the body and 
insuliri indirecUy seems to help 
the amino acid tryptopban get 
from the blood stream to the 
brain. Once in the brain, tcypto
pban is converted to serotonin, 
a neurotransmitter that pr~ 
motes sleep. For this reason 
chocolate covered peanuts, sug· 
ar sweetened cereals and Host· 
ess " NO NO's" makes you 
sleepy. Ideally, a diet high in 
complex carbohydrates contains 
whole grain breads and cereals, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, pas
ta , rice dan potatoes. Some peo
ple are more sensitve to this 
phenomena of carbohydrates 
than others and eating some 
protein will counteract the 51» 
radic effects of the carbohy
drates. The actual carbohydrate 
slump may not hit you until half 
an hour to an hour after eating 
and results depend partly an in
dividual's sex, age and time of 
day the food is eaten. 

Some good examples of 
healthy meal and snack items 
would be : 

l. Low fat cottage cheese 
with fresh fruit 

2. A bagel with turkey 
3. Unsweetened cereal with 

skim milk 
4. Pita bread filled with 

chicken, lettuce, and tomato 
5. Fresh vegetable sticks 

with low fat yogurt dip 
6. Air popped popcorn 
7. Oat bran muffin or honey 

whole wheat bread 
8. Oabneal with raisins and 

cinnamon 
9. Pretzels or Rye Krisp 

crackers 
10. Mixed fresh fruit salad 
11. Pasta salad with vegeta

bles 
These foods will not only give 

you the energy your body ~ 
quires, but also the added zest 
you need to perform . at your 
hi tential . 

'q 
....... _ ..... 

-1.1111. 
Gues<s: . 

I. Kn!M·~ r Umit-suywidlinil. 

l . KR.M· "tr.at )W're drinkfJI. 
J ~21U1-<irinki~dr-r,er. 

4. lbltlt1:i•frierdd!Mdrunk. 

; . C:111:iobit~·renucsbber-

llosls: 
6. Sm<pl-mr<>(food. 
Z lle~ufrial!s"SON): 
8. S&up!iCT'\fot::i.la.ihmastht~ 

windsOO\ITL 

9. lidpapn&ndrinl,c 
b)· t&ring ~r supp.rt 

10. Stt:igoud~. 

150~.wbrinoA\t" .• Suict P.Xl. 
Co:.b ML~ C\ 92626 

1-3X>-t-+1·!.H7 

!So• r-.......r1Nlll'T'Oa~...-.pn11 
f'<Nlll'O'f ffl111,h.,.J, ... . - .... , 

'411 .. , . ............... ... f ... . ,!I 
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fo,lfi)a~l ~~~~de~t~ ... ~~~,!'it~ ~~.'.::~ .. :~~!~~ _ 
L£l!J~ ' Several students from UWSP are plaMing to be involved in been Patty Blochowlak, Sandy out to ,?e a real confidence 

mW~~~ 
are introducing the state's lar- some phase of veterinary medi- Maciejewski, Richard Beyer builder. He ~ been a~ted 

D gest sheep ranch to its newest cine. At least one aspires to a and Davis Janssen. to study veterinary medicine at 
occupants career of caring· for animals in After worltlng with Robert UW-Madison. 

This is lambing time, and the a zoo. and Debbie Huntrods at the Julie Sweeney, a non-tradi-
·By Timothy Byers 
Outdoors Wrltu 
Dennis Kelso, commls.!ioner 

of Alaska's Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation, has 
blasted the Enon Company's 
cleanup effort at Valdez, Ala&
ka. He said the oil company has 
produced a lot of uhoopla" 

.t:> about their efforts with very lit
Ue real results. Ten million ,gal
lons spilled from the tanker 
Enon Valdez when it struck a 
reef. Nearly 360 miles of shore
line have been fouled by oil . To 
give you an idea what that 
means, Door County in Wiscon
sin has 250 miles of shoreline. 

Antarctica has long been the 
subject of ezploration. Today 
there are even plans to develop 
parts of Antarctica. Environ
mental groups sucb as Green
peace say we should set the 
continent aside as a World 

· Park. They are sending their 
newest ship, the Greenpeace, to 
the southern ace.an SUJTOunding 
Antarctica to highlight environ
mental abuse planned for the 
last relatively pri.,tine parl of 
the earth left 

Pointing up the need for more 
study in Antarctica, its needs 
and ecosystems, is a recent re
port that says two islands listed 
on world maps as land masses 
are actually huge icebergs. The 
Terra Novas in the North Victo
ria area were first mapped in 
1961 by Australian cartograph
ers. A German scientific ._ 
dition went "ashore" and dis-
covered the mistake. 

The United States has now de
tonated 690 underground nu
de;,r devices. A test atomic ez
plosion in March at Yucca 
Flats, · Nevada was code named 
" Ingot" and was estimated at 
150 kilotons. By contrast, "Ut
Ue Boy," tbe bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima in I~ was 13 kil<>
tons. Officials in Nevada 
warned Las Vegas casino and 
hotel owners not to allow ezn. 
ployee, to worlc in precarious 
locations during the ezploslon 
testing time. 

Because we no longer test nu
clear we8pons in the abnos
pbere, there ion't a way to test 
for EMP, Electro Magnetic 
Pulse. This is an effect created 
by the atmoapberlc e,q,)ooion of 
a nuclear device. The subse
quent " Dash" knocks out elec,
tronic sytems. That means tele
phone lines, w,protected com
puters and virtually all equip
m!'llt containing sensitive elec,
tronic and wire circuitry. A nu
clear ezplosion in the atmos
phere, say at 300 miles altitude, 
could disrupt electronics from 
North America, Europe and the 
Soviet Union. · 
' While we're on the subject of 
nuclear products, have you ever 

. • wondered what happens to a nu
clear power plant after its oper
ational life is over? 7be ult/· 
mate nuclear waste from a nu,. 
clear power plant is the plant 
itself. A commercial reactor · 
can oniy operate for thirty to 

Continued on page 1.8 

biology and natural resources "They are really psyched up Hayward EJ;perimental Station, tional student and mother of 
majors from UWSP are gaining for this," Hall observed, adding Mike Anderson remarked, "! two children, also hopes to have 
practical experience helping the "Any handling of animals is ap- thought it was just super."He a career as a vetennarian. 
ewes have successful deliveries. propriate, but I look at working bas been employed on farms be- " I went in cold turkey," said 

The project is the brainchild with sheep and pctually deliver- fore, but never had the oppertu- Sweeney. 
of Kent Hall, a biology profes- ing the lambs a rare opportuni- nity to asswne such responsible During her time at the sta-
sor who has been touring places ty." tasks as pulling lambs from tion, she observed the animals' 
throughout this part of the coun- He said that Department of their mothers. behavior, helped lambs learn 
b:y in recent months to find job Biology professors have "seen Anderson and another UWSP how to nurse, checked lambs 
situations mm which students the. wisdom" of the lead taken student, Jeff Kresal, established for disease and even put a pro-
might benefit by their peers in the College of a new record at the station by lapsed uterus back into one new 

In Hayward he made arrange- Natural Resourees, who have delivering 47 lambs in one day. mother. 
men ts for several young blolo- long valued hands on ezper- All told during their stay, they 
gists to assist at the UW-Madi- iences in the curriculum. By the attended 138 birth from 73 ewes. 
son College of Agriculture and end of the year, about 100 biolo- The gestation period of sheep is 
Life Sciences Experimental Sta- gy students wlll have logged in about five months, and twins 
tion. The staff of that facility some kind od field work in pro- are normal. However, they did 
maintains a flock of sheep, grams arranged by Hall. deliver several sets of quadru-
three of which students tended The students are responding plets and one six of sextuplets. 
to in March when the lambing to their involvement with enthu- All of the latter died, however. 
process began there. siasm, Hall added. Anderson believed that be 

This led to a recommendation So are the hosts of the places field work, which included work 
that Hall check out oppertuni- where the students are being at a wildlife refuge in Montana, 
ties in UWSP's back yard, the placed. Take sheep rancher led to bis selection as an intern 
Wis-Zona Ranch near Bancroft. Gottfredson for example. in a summer bloresearcb pro-
About 3,000 ewes there comprise He said, "They're Just great- Ject at the Marshfield Medical 
Wisconsin ' s largest flock , eager to learn and even wllling IIA!search FotDldation. 
according to its manager, Ran- to do the terrible jobs." And, Kresal, who has also worked 
dy Gottfredson. what's terrible? The pitchfork on farms, said the delecate 

Most of the studmts who have work, he ezplains. assignment be bad with the 

There appeared to be m.ore 
problems- than usual caused by 
mineral deflcleneles, sj,e said, 
and spontaneous abortions dur
ing the winter were more ron,. 
mon than usual. ~ summefs 
drought was blamed she said. 

Hall expects the need for stu
dent opportunities such as those 
afforded at the sheep ranches to 
grow. The University is prepar
ing to implement a new minor 
in captive wildlife management 
in the CNR. Among other 
things, it wlll prepare furore 
zoo !""Ploy...,. 

Driving down the road the 
OCbor day, I saw a sign. All it 
aald was "Airplane en.Ina 
Ahead." Now jlllt ~ did Ibis 
sign mean?" Are tbeJ tr,iDg to 
tall me to look out, becaUN 
lbere mig!lt jlllt be. a jet sitlmC 
ID lbuniddle al tbe road? 

And that'• jut .... al the 

... and ..... J:1111 - ffll7. 
daJ. 

CA.vr1otJ 
T . 

A1~PWE Fir aamplo, lbe. blp and 
<!!1119 fmn • .,... ,_ fold 
........ .... wrtUm · apaa 

1111 wmda "Pat Llllar In 
Ill Place." Now, I - ....,. 
.... tbet ... -1111 .. 
tbet la jalt .._ - .. tbe 
llldlallllin,ad.'llllp!Mellar · 
1!111i la tbe llde of 1111 road .. 
lt'1-alna1Jtlln. 

c.~0:5-5;~ . 
1 . ·- ~ 

iA .. 

(Jut IO • IIOllodJ IN ljle 
lfflllll Idea, I - aat Wlinl 
J*P1it ID IIIID'- lllllllr.) 

And ..... .. llill mlllill 
'with 1111· alp oat Ina& "'*"1 •Y• "air CGDdWanild -ic 
view televlalon." Doa tlda 
JDllllll lhlt tbe l'OOIIII have' • pin 
wmol allacflod,.to a lll'nflm 'TV ..,_ .- cute Iii ibe . '1'beJ pat up lipl tlilt UJ 
a with the pldme al 8 tree Some ..-- ..,.. wbldC "DIP IN ROAD" ID _,, ,_ 

taped to It? m::i. ~=I ba,e tbet - al Ibo paiple a live --,~roa~whle"r'J..:" .. "; lll'ftrlllllllmepeoj,leandyet lbse-mllbl be oat:nlldag c 
- th -•-· ...._ are ca111ng me - One tbe aboaldlr. "BUMP." What ue __. !'.:!_ pat lbla ...,.1111 rlabt aftB' And wbat abolt Illa J!lao:8! 
doa't tell ytJo la ..... tbe bamp ;;,;" wlli<b weJcGmed. vlllton to ~ ban mcb • low .... al 
la. InvariablY, tbe aigD la e!tller- . ·~ - :0oee that ~ that their - tha& ,tbe put ap ..... 
90 c1111e to the bump IJ,al..l'GII ...._ --· _,, · uWEJ) which 111' ''SLOW· CIIIUJlll!:lf 
bit ti beflll'e yoo anl ready ancf they are ~Y saymg AT PLA 1'." Now their ldda 
l'GII go iig!,t tbroa8b tbe roof at COME DIP. might not be the 81D111t.1t ln Ille 
-" car, or it Is 90 far away _,J ha low odd. but calling tfieln alllllolr -ti;i you· iorget about ll and Other places~ ve.a w 
tbeD bit ll of the al. reoldents. la V Oil cblld,aliaa 

• .r.:. • 

Small -. par . ap, = wlidl ., "1'o .llallalllml," ' 
-11ma1...u, __ to_ 
am! pt .... ... 1i11 I dldl't 
want - ...U• to 1.C 
tbrown ID jllll .-be_.. 
edmy....__ 

l"lnali,, Ille olllil' day, I -
a bilJlmrd wblcb raid "God la 

tbe -·" Wbat I - to lmow la, WHAT Ill THE QUa 
TION? 

~'-
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$3,500 
COULD REALLY 
TAKE THE HEAT 

OFF THIS 
SUMMER 
Introducing 

The $3,500 Summer 
Work at Yogi Bea(s Jellystone Camp-Resort 
in ,&he Wisconsin Dells this summer and you 
could earn up toS3,500 by September. Now it 
can be just as much fun to work at your 
favorite camp-resort as it is to play! Jellystone 
Park is now seeking qualif ied applicants for 
seasonal employment To qualify you must: 

1. Be at lea~t 18 years of age. 
2. Be available for work from May 26 until 

September 4. 
3. Be able to work weekends and holidays. _ 
4. Have your own transportation. 
5. Limited housing available. 

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION 
FI LL OUT THIS COUPON 

Address----------'---~ 

City ---------------

State ____ _ Zip Code -----

Phone Number \--+--------

SEND TO: 

P O ao, s10 
W,scons,n Oe:11s WI 53965 PTR 

\ 
Jamnesty International 

Freudian 
Slip 

Computerized registration ... 
finally! 

The computer has scored 3n- they have. chosen. The conversion has involved 
other victory at UWSP. Henceforth, registration will considerable planning by sever-

UWSP's age-old system of re- be done not on one day with the al computer specialists at the 
gistering students for classes in many, but over the course of university, vendors and consul
an arena setting has been con- many days with the few, A tan ts for manufacturers of 
quered by technology. room in the Park Student Ser- hardware and software. ' 'For 

Registrar David Eckholm vices Center will acconunodate everything to fall into place just 
said the signups to be done on the class seekers. right at the right time," hasn't 
April 28 will be the last. No Students will be invited to do always been the case Eckholm 
more mass gathering by about their registration on a seniority explained, and has resulted in 
7,000 continuing students going basis-those with the most ere- an extension of the 'project a lit-
from one table to another to se- dits going flnt. Ue )onger than expected. 
cure cards for each class to be Eckholm said the new system The registration on April 28, a 
taken during the next semester. will be quite similar to one em- Friday, was originally sched-

Next fall, when s tudents ployed the past five years for uled fo r the following day. A 
choose their . courses for the new freshmen , when they ·are conflict of ~ for the Quandt 
spring semester, no more table here for summer orienta- Gym necessitated the change. 
upon table ex. class cards. The lion/registration. Continuing students will sign up 
infonnation will all be electroni- The use of computers for all fo r thei;r classes between 2 p.m. 
cally stored. 'Also gone will be registration has been a dream and 8:45 p.m .. a timeframe that 
the throngs ct people in a gym- of campus administrators more has never been used before but 
nasiwn, standing in lines won- · than a decade. It has been pur- , promises to be convenient for 
dering if they'll be able to ·gain· ·sued in earnest since the mid- many people, Eckholm said. 
admittance to all ex. the classes 1980s. ·· · . ' ........................ +4:'~~·······~~·~·· .. ~··········· . ' . ' . 
i THE GENUiNE.ARTICLE : 
: · · Fa~t~ Outlet Store : 

i. •Sportsw~ar & Work.wear.. f 
: from infants to size 60! : . ' ' : 
: • (:hildren' s Shoes : 
: : i • Everyday Savings for i 
: the entire family! : : . 
: C!!:H:8 i • • i Exehanges Only • 
:.· 101-29 Plover Rd. 344-0175 :i 
• Located in the 
t Manufacturers Direct Mall : 
t APINT<ilZWVIRSlOHOflHE~AlmCIL t 

.: Hwy. 51 & B Plover • 

• • ,, ......................................................... .,..! 



PARTNERS PUB 
2600 Stanley St. 

Stevens Point, WI 344-9545 

TALENT SCOUTS 
with the Singing Machine 

Thursday, May 4 
9-? 

Mon. Imports 51.25 
17 oz. Cups of Beer $1 .00 

Refills 75C: 
Free Peanuts 

Tues. Taco Tuesday 
Last 3 Weeks for Tacos 

· 2 Tacos 51 .38 · 
Margaritas 51 .25 

Corona & Caribe 51 .25 

Wed. Pitchers 52.50 
FREE POPCORN 
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tlte Village 
"The Life. · Where_ else can i~u flnq a .place· that otters: 

For 
- Low. lowsu-rral•• 
- Fu'llurrnl'l,lnga 

• -211>11 btdroom• 
• -2tuNbeth1 

-=-"•~pool 
-Alrc~IC>nlng 
:-Ltund,Y IKllltln 

=:'JO:':~=..-:. Anffvt and Unlv.,.'11y Ulk• 
-F~lyll~• 

301 Michigan 
341-2120 

"Come stay at The Village 
tor a grea1 summer!" 

....--~-~-couPoN-~~--
1 : Have all this for less 
, 550°0 Off security deposit 1 I with this

00
~~!!?.~ .!~ .!!!e Village l th~:=~~::~ :.::~h • 

,_ ____ COUPON----..J 
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Prairie seed farm restores native plants · 
MADISON-At one time prai- Seed Fann is intended to help voluf!le of seed. needed for pool." He· is hoping the prer tions, " says Roslak. " We're 

ries covered about two million preserve Wisconsin 's native planting at roa~I~ and state gran:1 may save some rare plant looking for a big reduction in 
acres in Wisconsin. Toda}'t with plant gene pool, reduce roadside natural and wildlife areas ~1es currently threatened by the use of herbicides once they 
much of the state's landscape maintenance costs while en- makes the P.~~hase from such habtta~ ~oss. are established. Native plants 
converted to agricultural and hanci ng roadside beauty, and sour_ces p~ohibitive. . Ad?ihonally, many wildlife will also require Jess mowing, 
urban development, only rem- provide meaningful training and Wtsconsm Conservation Corps species benefit !rom native and in some cases may be man
nants or native prairies remain. employment skills to inmates or crews and volunteers collected plani:s. " Native prairie grasses aged by periodic controlled 
Some native plants have be- the state's correction system. seed last s~er £rom native provide ideal nesting cover £or burns ... ' Fire, Matthiae points 
come very rare. The program is a cooperative plants gr~wmg at state Natural grassland birds like pheasants out, was nat\lre's way of man-

Now those same £reeways and effort between the departments A~eas, sites around the state and for waterfowl," Matthiae aging prairies. 
highways associated with devel- of Natural Resources, TransJ><:>r· tha~ are. protected beca~ of says. For the Department of HealU1 
opment a nd with promoting tation, and Health and Social their ~que plant and animal The Department of Transpor- and Social Service's Division of 
urban sprawl may become a Services. communities. tation is hoping to significantly Corrections the seed farm " will 
stronghold of native plant spe- Paul Matthiae, chief of the The seed will be planted this reduce maintenance costs by provide m~gful employment 
cies. natural a reas section in the spring _a t state correctional planting native species, accord- for inmates," according to Kan-

Under a new program, three DNR's Bureau of Endangered farms m Fox Lake, Waul>c:>n ing to John Roslak, director of dee Rutledge, chief of farm op-
state agencies will be cooperat- Resources , says wild plant seed and Orego~. Each fa~ wtll the OOT's Bureau of Environ- erations. She expects the pro-
ing to grow native plants at is currently only available from grow species from different mental Data and Analysis. gram to involve between 80 and 
"seed fanns" to supply seed fo r private sources that sell seed parts of the state. Rosiak says DOT engineers 120 inmates annually . 
planting along highways and on primar ily for residential or Matthiae says it will probably are expecting a better survival "The seed farm will give in-
state lands. conunercial landscaping. take two to three years to t!S- r~te during planting than spe- mates hands-on training and 

The Wi"""!l5in Native Plant According to Matthiae, the tablish the farmll and it will be cies brought m from oth~r help them develop responsible 
four or more years before they areas. work habits. " 
are in full production. Inmates "Nothing beats native plants 
will plant arxl harvest the seed, in tenns of surviving drought 
which will then be sold back to and extended wet periods, " Ro-
DNR and oor at cost. slak says, "and nothing can Eco-Briefs 

Matthiae stresses that the compete with their beauty." From page 15 
seed will not be available to the Matthiae agrees, saying prai-

- ~),. ..,.,,..~ ~"'Y. 

Our ~ airy Queen cakes are made with 
a layer of chocolate cookie crunch 

and rich chocolate fudge, in between ~ layer of 
vanllla and chocolate DO soft serve, plus decor
ated with delicious icing. Frozen and packaged for 
easy take home. 

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED, ORDER YOUR 
CAKES TODAY! 344-3400 

3324 Church St. 1 block south of Shopko South 

general public. rie plants in particular should 
" We don't want to compete be very cost efficient for plant

with private fa~ selling na- ing roadsides. " As much as 80 
.live seed. But the seed from to 90 percent or prairie growth 
private sources is too costly fo r takes place below ground. Prai
planting in such large areas," rie plants have extensive root 
he says. Eventually the seed networks that will stabilize soil 
may be available to other gov- and build roadside banks that 
ernment agencies for planting will be held in place for dee-
on public lands. ades." 

All three agencies involved Another benefit will be re-
stand to benefit from the pro- duced maintenance costs for 
gram. One benefit to the DNR, highways. 
Matthiae says, is "the preserva- " Native plants will require 
tion of the native plant gene much less chemical applica-

Spangenberg to serve as co-director 

Earl Spangenberg, a faculty 
member at UWSP, has been 
chosen by the National Science 
Foundation to serve as co-direc
tor of a workshop for college 
faculty members across the 
country on "New Techniques in 
Water Resources Measurement 
and Analysis." 

He will conduct the two-week 
program in July at the U.S. Ge
ological Survey Training Center 
in Denver, Colorado. 

Instructors of hydrology and 
water courses will be eligible to 
attend. There will be lectures 
and practical exercises in the 
newest techniques of water re-
sources a nalysis taught by 
members of the Geological Sur
vey staff. 

Spangenberg is one of 35 
members of the American Wa
ter Resources Association who 
holds the honorary tiUe of fel
low. 

DISCONTl,NUED 
TEXTBOOK 

SALEI 

ALLYOU CAN 
CARRY FOR· $2.00! 

.MAY 1-12 
Text Services Text Services Hours: 

. UNIV.::RSITY 
STOR=-

sn.o(MS~St\..C:Om _..., '""'" .... , ... 
Mon.-Th. 8-7 
Friday 8-4 

forty years while its core ra 
dioactivity will remain (OJ 

250,000 year.s. When it stop, 
operating, between 15 percen 
and 20 percent of its content:. 
remain radioactive. After deac 
tivation, plans call for we/din~ 
a plant shut, encasing it in con 
crete and eventually dismantl 
ing it. This may cost $100 mil 
lion or more. Think about it. ~) 
the year 2030 or so, all of the 
nearly JOO nuclear plants now 
operating will be at the end ol 
their useful lives. 

The University of Utah chem 
ist who claims that he and a 
colleague achieved nuclear fu
sion in a jar of water ea rlier 
this year announced new experi
ments to prove their work. Con
gress has begun investigations 
to see if the experiment was in
deed successful. Much skeptic-
1s m greeted the March 
announcement of the production 
of four times more power than 
was needed to begin operations 
of the Salt Lake City apparatus. 
~ew experiments beginning in 
two weeks will be five times 
bigger than the original table
top device. 

It has been more than four 
years since the Bhooal Ras leak 
disaster in India. At least 3,329 
people died Jrom exposure to 
the gas that l eaked from a 
Union Carbide pl!Sticide plant. 
~w'vivo~ · are-still feeling the 
. ~feels. ill least one gas victim 
still . dies daily. Others of the 

.20,000 people who weren't lcilled 
immediately have chronic respi· 

· ratory ailments. Children 
dream of ghosts and. dead bod
ies chasing them. The Supreme 
C-Ourt of India recentiy ruled 
that Union Carbide has to pay 
$470 million in compensation. 
Protesters say it isn't enough 
and call for justice. They say 
the small 5"ttlement shows that 
third-world peoples are "consid
ered guinea pigs by the multi
nationals." 

w!'!'~n;t"o'~d7>al<:~.1:!!,':ite•ri 
search group, says that wide
spread economic and social w..,. 
ruption can be expected in the 
1990s. They say this will happen 
unles world leaders make a se-, 

rious commitment to reverse 
the deterioration of the earth's 
environmental systems. The 
group's president, Lester R. 
Brown , says, " Unless the 
threats of . climate change, 
ozone depletion, soil erosion. de
forestation, and population 
growth are brought tu1der con-

~~~i~:e~~omic decline may 



Indian spearf ishing 
Frompage3 

between the Chippewa 
tribes and the state of 
Wisconsin. All fish that 
are speared by the Chip
pewa are recorded by tlie 
Great Lakes Indian Fish 
and Wildlife Commission 

. for data that will enable 
that agency to better 
monitor this natural re
source. My question to 
you as a sport fisherman 
1s • Do you nave to record 
your daily limit of fish 
with the Department of 
Natural Resources every 
time you fis h? No , ol 
course not! 

Finally, you stated 
" ... Perhaps the In_dians 
did P.et a raw deal 1il the 
1800 s, but is it time to 
get on with history. Trea
!ies which · were made 
during that period no 
longer bold the best inter
ests either of the ~011le 
of Wisconsin (Arent the 
Indian tribes ~ople of 
Wisconsin?) or the inde
pendent Indian tribes or 
nations." To say the In
dians did get a raw deal 
in the 1800's is an under
statement The 1837 and 
1842 treaties certainly did 
bold the best interests of 
the U.S. government at 
heart and not those of 
Chippewa people. 

You do not make refer
ence to treaties written 
during this same period 
of time with other Wis
consin tribes. Is this to 
mean that you fully 
pleased with all other 
issues related to Indian 
people or that _you lack 
knowledge of them and 
choose to take issue with 
bunting and fishing 
rights. 

In order to understand 
the treaties I suggest that 
anyone concerned should 
enroll or check into the 
Indian Treaties course 
that is offere~ here at 
this school. To my knowl
ed0e UWSP is the only 
co ege in this state, at 
this !im~, to offer such a 
course. you may then, be 
a little com11assionate 
and understaniling of our 
people rather than be 
outraged by the decision 
of Judge James E. Doyle, 
U.S. D1Strict Cow;t Juilge 
in .the Western District of 
Wisconsin in Febroary 1 1987. Judge DoxJe rulea 
at that time, ' that the 
Chippewa have a ril!ht to 
harvest all natnra1 re
sources used at the time 
of the treaties i a ril!ht to 
use methods ooth lradi
tional and modem; and 
tht right to extract a 
modesf living from the 
sale of the harvest." 

I, too, hope that both 
sides can listen to each 

· ot1ier. 

Sincerely, 
James A. Van Zile 
Sokaogoo Chippewa-

Mole Lalie Community 

NATURAL RESOURCES OF COSTA RICA 
STUDY TOUR 

How would you like lo give up three weeks of Wisconsin Janu
ary weal.her fo r one or the most beautirul tropical countries in 
this hemisphere? UWSP's Natural Resources of Costa Rica In
terim program wiU again be offered next winter and as in the 
past will include visits to cloud forests, ra in fo r~sts. estuaries, 
mangrove forests , coral reers. beaches, dry forests, and active 
volcanoes. Ample time is available £or exploration, with leather
back turtles, ant~aters, quetzals, coatis, crocodiles, sloths and 
howler monkeys frequently observed. 

Leading resource managers and biologists in Central America 
ac~ompany the tour, and prov:de lectures and field studies in 
how Costa Rica is dealing with problems of deforestation, soil 
erosion, and land use. Time will be spent at research facilities 
and field sites observing ag~forestry, soil conservation, water
shed management, and other resource conservation practices. 
Costa Rica has a long tradition of aemocracy and hospitality, 
and serves as a model for conservation efforts in the tropics. 

Dr. Hans Schabel, Professor of Forestry, and Ron Zimmer· 
man, Director of the Schmeeckle Reserve at UWSP will lead the 
tour which runs from December 27, 1989 through January 18, 
1990. For further. infomiation write Dr. Hans G. Schabel, CNR, 
UWSP, Stevens Point, WI 54481; or phooe (715)346-4230. 
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IS TODAY .. .. 
TUESDAY OR THURSDAY? 

AT ... 

BRUISER'S 
... IT DOESN 'T MATTER 

Now, Bruiser's. Popular Tuesday Special 
Is Being Duplicated On Thursdays. 

25c Taps, Rail Drinks, Wine & Soda 
so• Call Brands 

Come Before 9:00 P.M. To Avoid The Cover 

Br i r' -

,,1 don't want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can .count on.,, 

Some long distance 
rompanies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really wam is dependable, 
high·quality service. That's 
just what you'll gee when · 
you choose A'I&T Long 
Distance Service, at a rose 
that~ a Im less than you 
think. You can expect low 

: long distanee races, 24·hour 
operator assistance, c)ear 
ronnections and immediate 
ciedii for wrong numbers., · 
And the assurance !hac-

. vinually.all of your ~ will 
go mrough the firsl time. 
That's ttie genius of the 
A1&T W>rldwide Intelligem 
Network. - . 
. When it's time tO · ) 

· choose, forget the gimrn+s 
and make the intelligent ' 
choice-Amr 

If youtl like to know · 
more about our produas or 
services, like International 

. Calling and the A1&T Caro, 
call us at 1 800 222-0300. 

I Greg Riley-University of North Carolina-Class of 1989 j • 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

\ 

....... 

cc 
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Some people carry our 
compatibility a bit too far 

Free mouse and up to $100 off with 
any 286 Lf computer purchase! 

Model l Model 20 . Model 40 
W/1.5" /loppJ W/10Mb ltard driw w/ 40/tl'o ltard driw 

irfloppy irflopp, 

wl l.MM-149 Awtba-or WJiilt'PltrupltulfttH&ilor 

R,r. J /599 S/899 
Now J/499 S/ 799 

w!ZCM-JJ90 RGB A...alog rolor lftOIUJol' 

11199 
11199 

Rf'2. · J / 799 S1099 S1499 
Now S/699 SJ 999 S1J99 

wl ZCM-1490FTMrolorlrtlHUIOr 
Rt,g. J/899 Sl / 99 
Now 11849 SZ/49 

11599 
SZJ49 

What does Zenith Data Systems' rompatibility mean lo s,""ou? 
VeDatility. Word ~ing. desktop·put,_lishing and an 
your future bus!~ software that runs' on the industr)'. 
standard: IX)S . . 

For more infonna tion contact~ 

·Universal Software Systems Inc . . 
101 N. Division 

345-2609 

7111,a I data 
systems 

THE OUAllTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON • 

1,s_,,,..)6lX)S.,..,.._..., .,..._.....,_c..,..s,,,o.1,......., a11 .. p111-i,-,.._,i..u.p 
z....•c--ow .. ..i ,_t,,_••o.'-"7•""""''._ .....,_ . ..... S.<0Nt' d1..-u, , ""7 i.-- ~ 1 ......,..... ____ ,.....,,.. ...... ,1. ,.,11,-•p,,1<>c1. """"? ... ~·•dlo"V'"•-- , .... 7 ...... ) 0..S,., .... 

' 
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The younger generation: 

Too dumb or no respect? -
by Kurt Williamson 
Coalrlbutor 

WEDNESDAYS 
AT BRUISEfl'S 

The younger generation , 
they're either too dwnb to fig
ure out what activities are real
ly fun, or they just don't have 
any respect for their elders. In 
fact, just the other day I _had to 
set a couple of them straight on 
what sport is really the most 
sporting. 

yes, two of the pups were 
heckling me about being a se
nile old goal They claimed that 
I was boring, and that my hob
bies and pursuits were boring. 
But they went too far; they 
picked on the one topic where 
it 's possible to eat at my craw; 
they abused my favorite sum
mer sport, waterskling. They 
said it was just like an old gees
er like me to take up a sport 
which was so uneventful and 
boring. 

On this topic, I just had to 
be~ to differ·. So I did . I 
graobed boo, c1 the little whelps 
by the throat, deposited them 
on convenient pat.ch of grass 
nearby, and commenced to try 
and teach them to see waterski
ing as I saw it, as a high SPOed 
art form. An art form which 
has two distinct parts, the fonn 
and the fall. 

Form, is a very complicated 
and demanding field of study, 

and to teach someone how to 1. A ~ore of one is given to 
judge a skier's fonn requires the dainties . Those skiers who 
that the student already be an whimp out and Jet go of the 
experienced waterskiing specta- rope so that they can glide 
tor. So I explained the other lighUy to.,a stop. More respect 
half of the sport to the boys; is given to Rodney Dangerfield 
how to judge and rate fa lls, and than to the skier who attempts 
my explanation went something a move like this. 
like this... 2. Twos are also given to 

Waterskiing falls are rated on genns who let go of the rope, 
a scale from I to 10. And each but these germs are given a 
number on this scale is a total point for an exceptional job of 
number of points acquired by acti ng lilrl! they fell ; even 
the waterskier when the follow- though they did let go of the 
ing catagories a re added up: rope. 
body abuse and pain involved, 3. Threes are give, for a no 

· Uie height flown and the dis- frills fall . These falls usually 
tance gained on each ~Wice · occur because of imbalance 
across the water, and the gym- problems. The skier gets too 
nastic ability shown by the ski- good, his head swells, and he 
er when he's airbom. gets imbalance problems. 

As an interesting aside, we've 4. Fours are given for falls in 
found, through years of re- which the skier slides across 
search, that the scores received the top of the water; a good 
by the skiers correspond almost slide will go over 50 feet, and 
exacUy to the me,tal temper. my first me,tor, "the Crisco 
menfs of the skiers being Kid," once bad a skid that went 
judged. For instance, Ghandi is 189 feet 7 inches. Be careful to 
said to have gotten a rating of a control yourself on this one 
I while skiing on the Thames Uiough, because as beginning 
River in England, back in 1916; fall judges you'll be tempted to 
while Charles Manson claims to give this one a higher score 
have gotten a IO in one of his than it merits just because of 
previous Uves. Enough of this its artistic looks. 
thqugh, back to rating a skier's 5. A score of five is received 
£all. To rate a skier's fall you by the skier if he did any single 
must first analyze the fall care- maneuver that looked like It 
fully, and then jtxlge it using Contlmed 

00 
page zz 

the following scoring system: 

"C.OllEGE NITE" 
( 9 P.M. - 1 R.M. 

DANCING BAR GAM€S 
2.50 Includes Free Soda All Nig_ht 

No Alcohol Served 

Must be 18 Years and Older 

Celebrate the middle of the week 
and keep, a clear head. 

BRUISER'S 
956 Main Street 

Downtown, Stevens Point 

Free Admission Wed, May 10 With This Ad 

GRAND OPENING 
13 ;t•l#t--J3•t1l ~ii ;i .. 

Sat. & Sun., May 6 & 7 along with the WSPT "Hit Cat" 11 a.m.-2 

200/o· Off all regular prlced 
merchandise · 

Register to win a CC) player 
· and 10 cd's 

Also sign up for a gift certificate 
· drawing 

Next to JCPenney in the CenterPoint Mall 

ll[v,~J 

-

-

' . 

. '· 
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From page 21 8. An eight is achieved when 
The younger generation. the s_kier_ lands with such a 

· crushing unpact that the guys 
Too dumb or no respect? in the boat feel sick to their sto-

might ha~e h~d an adver~e =~~s~~~·~;no;~~·~
0

{
11 

effect on his ability to bear chi)- 9. A nine is given if the skler 
dren. A belly flop low on the draws blood In this category 
abdorrun~ would be an exam- there are two key things to re-
pie of this f"!l. . member. First, bruises DON'T 

6. This rating is given for any count as drawn blood, and soo-
. fall which C?"~ two o_r more ond, you should try to retrieve 

maneuvers tn its execution. As the bleeding skier as quickly as 
an example, my friend Tim ha., possible in shark infested wat
a knack for doing carlflipsUdes, ers . .You may laugh now, and 
( cartwheels followed by front think that quick retrieval is a 
Dips and back slides), when he mere trivial detail, but just try 
falls. to use the boat for waterskiing 

7. AU the falls from here on again after mom finds out why 
build on the prec~eding fall Billy Bob didn't come home for 
category. For example, a seven lunch. 
ls the same as a six e,<eept that 10. A ten is extremely rare, 
with a .seven the skler also ha., and is generally only given for 
the makings of a severe concus- falls involving the death of the 
slon. 'The ,even is hard t.o see, skier, or when the skier be
because it is only distinguish- comes inseperably attached to, 
able m,m the slit because of the or part of, hi.s skl. It is aptly 
glazed look in the skler's eyes. nicknamed the immortal 10, be
Binoculars are a rrwst to pick cause if you achieve it you're 
this one out. probably just that. immortal. 

Seriously, though, if you ski 
with true fanatics of the sport, 
and there's a good chance of 
achieving a ten, it's good idea 
to have a stretcher and an ex
perienced pallbearer on hand 
when you go watenkiing. 

That's the scoring system and 
personally, when I had finished 
explaining this rating scale to 
the boys, my body was tingling 
with excitement, but they still 
said, " that's it?" " Watching 
someone put him.,elf in physical 
peril, and then rating it is sup
posed to be thrilling?" "No," 
they said, "It's jmt not quite 
enough to make waterskling the 
spectator sport for generations 
to come." 

"Well " I said "watenlrllng 
is also ihe Ideal 'sport for risk
ing one's money en" 

That's right, waterskting Is 
the ideal for gamblers who need 
a tan. 

"Now," they said. 11we have a 
sport that is fit for kings, but 
how do you wager on waterskl
ln ?" 

., 

They wanted to know, so I 
told them. The most common 
way to bet on watersltilng Is to 
have one person act as the 
"house," and give odds on . a 
skier's chances to achieving a 
certain score. For in!tance, the 
" house" could give 100 to I odds 
on a skier's chance of achieving 
a score of 10, or 5 to I odds on a 
skier's chances of scoring a 7 or 
better. 

The bettors, on the other 
hand, have to try to estimate 
the skier's chances of reaching 
or bettering the score that 
"house" thought the skier could 
get; they do this in onler to de
termine how much they want to 
bet against the "house." 

To bet more effectively, a bet
tor can derive a rough estimate 
of the score a skier will get by 
multiplying the skier's mouth 
diameter, In inches, and the ski
er's estimated ego size. Egos· 
are rated on a scale of I to 5, 
with 5 being the largest ego. 

For higher measures of precl· 
sion you can also add I to the 

Leav· · 
school 

previous total if the person Is 
generally a reliable braggart. 
In other words, give I point· If 
he's the kind of person who 
tries to prove he can do the 
lhln8S be ha., daimeil he can 
do. Or you can subtract I point 
if the person is generally more 
mouth than effort. Then by add
ing or subtractillg poinls, de
pending .on the extenuating cir
cumstances that apply to the 
situation, we can get a resonab
ly accurate estimation of the 
score the skier will receive 
when be crashed. 

Each skiing outing calls for 
the bettor to figure out which 
extenuating clrcwmtances will 
apply on this occasion. That's 
the trick of the sport, and that's 
what I love about it. True, it's 
an art which can never be truly 
mastered. but it's never a dull 
sport, and even the young whip
persnappers nowadays will find 
something to \ove if they get up 
gumption enough to learn how 
to stand up m waterskls in the 
first place. 

.. neverOeen 
soeasy 
11:S no, surprising that so many students = with Ryder. 

f 
I 

! 
J 
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We've got sturdy, dependable trucks jn all sizes. Many are automatics, with 
power steering, air cooditioning, and FM on top of the AM. Plus, Ryder can 
help our with boxes, hand trucks, even moving tips. · 

And we're easy on the wallet, roo 

The .Auto Exchange 715--341-5246 

So call Ryder. Because while college may no, always be a breeze, getting 
our of ir can be. 

This coupon good for either $ IO off a local rental or $25 off a I-way rental. 

Offer expires July 31 , 198']. One coupon per rental . 

RYDER. 
We're there at every rum.-
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EXAM WEEK 
Friday, May 12-7:45 a .m.-

4:30 p.m. 
Aller Hours, 4:30 p.m.-11 :00 

p.m. 
Saturday, May 13--9:00 a.m.-

5:00 p.m. 
After Hours, 5:00 p.m.-11:00 

p.m. 
Sunday, May 14-Moming-Af

ter Hours 10:00 a .m.-Noon 
Sunday. May 14-Noon-Mid

night 
After Hours, Midnight-2:00 

a.m. 
Monday, May !$-Friday, May 

19-7:45 a.m.-Midnight 
After Hours, , Midnight-2: 00 

a.m. 
Saturday, May 20---9: 00 a.m .-

5:00 p.m. 
No Aller Hours 
(Vacation Hours : Mon.-Fri., 

8:00 a.m.~: 00 p.m .; Sat & Sun
Closed) 

ANY CHANGES IN HOURS 
WILL BE POSTED 

IMC AND GOVERNMENT 
PUBLICATIONS POST SEPA
RATE HOURS. 

Summer E mployment, Life 
Guards and swinuning instruc
tors for Plover area. Pick up 
applications from Student Em
ployment office 

Sum me r Job s ! E xplo re 
MN ... Spend 4-13 weeks in the 
land of 10,000 lakes. Earn sala
ry plus room/board. Counselors, 
nurses (BSN, GN, RN ), life
guards and other positions 
available a t MN resident camps 
for children and adults with dis
abilities. Contact: MN Camps, 
RR 3 Bo• 162, Annandale, MN 
55302 (612) 274-8376. 

It's coming!! Don't miss Alter 
Ego, Tony Brown, Bell & Shore, 
and Freudian Slip at Jamnesty ! 
Saturday, May 6 from noon to 6 
pm. North Intramural F ield. 
Donations benefit Amnesty In
ternational. 

TNT! It 's free. It 's free ! 
Make sure you go anil see the 
Momad Camels, a hot band 
from Minneapolis on Thurs. 
May 4 in the UC-Encore. Spon
sored by UAB Alternative 
sounds 

Available tor '11-'90 
ac'-1 ,...., ~ lav
e! at homa, 4 alnglaa, 
ona doubla, uppar lev
el, two doublaa, ona 
a1ng1e, vary ctaan, tur
nlahad, partdng. 

344-7417 

Council Travel 
L ,., . ....,......., J ... .__._.Wiloc::criwl 53211 

•l'.J:l:2~740 IIX)...J66..1950 

Come and enjoy the heart
wa!'lTlIDg magic of An American 
Tail. Sunday, Mly i. SC! D102 
I : 15 $1 UAB Visual Arts 
S~er camp employment. 

Cabm counselors and instruc
t~rs, RN, video specialist at 
B~ch Kn~ll for girls near Eagle 
River Wtseonsin. CaU Jack at 
344-49'l4 evenings or send short 
reswne to Ed Baier, 1130 Go!· ~f live Court Sanibel F'lorida, 

The Department of Kistory at 
UWSP has one graduate assis
tantship available for the aca
demic year 1989-90 at a salary 
of $5,300. 

Interested and qualified· per
sons may obtain further infor
mation and appli cation fomlS 
from the department office, 422 
CoUege of Professional Studies 
Building, (715)346-2334, or from 
Professor Richard Face, 426 
CoUege of Professional Studies 
Building, (715) 346-3522. Com
pleted applications must be sub
mitted to the department office 
by Monday, June 19. 

WE NEED YOU! Projec t 
E .A.R.T.H. - Summer Natural
ists. We are looking for 17-21 yr. 
old individuals , who would 
enjoy sharing their knowledge 
with children a t various com
munity parks this summer. If 

Heeding For Europe 
This Summer? 

(Or anytime?) Jet there from 
Chicago or MlnneapoH• to, 
no more than S22t, or hom 
the East Collt for no more 
than S1SO w/AIRHrTCH• , .. 
reported In Conaumer Re
porta, N.Y. Times, Let' s Go, 
Good iiouHkeeplng and 
nat'l. ne t work morning 
lhowa. For detala, c:all 212-
864-2000 or ""11e AIAHJTCH, 
2901 Sroectway, Suite 200R. 
N.Y. 10025. 

Camp Staff Needed 
Waterfront, counselor 
program, cooks, RN, 
LPN, or EMT at Tlweu
shara, a girl scout res
ident camp near Red 
Granite, WI. Share the 
adventure, competitive 
salaries. Call Betty at 
414-921-8540. Waubun 
Girl Scout Council , 307 
N. Main St., Fond du 
Lac 54935. 

you are interested and/or need 
additional information, contact 
the Central Wisconsin Environ
mental Station at 824-2428. 

For Rent - two room apart
ment overlooking the river , 
across from Band Shell. $165 a 
month. Available May 19. CaU 
341~ or 344-3271. 

King size waterbed must have 
heater 34$-0859 

Summer ho us ing-s ing le 
rooms, acros.s street from cam
pus. Recently remodeled. Re
duced rent is for full summer, 
includes ut ilities a(ld furnish
ings. 341-2B65. 

Room fo r rent in private 

ANNUAL CERAMICS 
COMPETITION 

THE SUSAN MURPHY 
PIOTROWSKl AWARD 

for the beat piece 
of student ceramics 
produced this year. 

Open To All UW-SP Ful l 
Time Undergraduate 

Students 
Entries Close 4:00 P .M. 

Friday, May 5, 1989 
lntonnatlon and entry blank• 
may be picked up at Depart
ment of Art & • .Dn,gn Office 
(81 18 Fine Arta) or In Ceram
ics Studio (A 113 Ane Arb) af
ter 12:30 p.m. Frtday, Aprtl 
28. 

Apartment For Rent 
Deluxe 5 bedroom unit , 
available tor summer rental. 
Groups to 7 acceptable. F .. 
turlng dl1hwa1her, micro
wave, stove, refrtgerator, 
prtvate leundry, carpet and 
d-. $300 ""' month. 

can BUI at 341-7203 

DElUXE 5 BEDROOM 
apartment tor Sept. 1 
rental featuring dlal)
washer, microwave, 
stove, refrig-or, ,pri
vate laundry, carpet, 
drapes, have your own 
room, as low aa $825 
per semester. Groupe 
to 7. can BUI at 341-
7203. 

home. Private bath, swimming 
pool, all utilities included. Plov
er area $2C)O/mo. Ask for Geor· 
gia. Home phone 344-8496, work 
phone 341-7616. Summer and 
fall . . 
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smile on your face, things could 
be a lot worse. I'm thinking of 
you always. Best Friends Ro. 
P.S. Just think, now you'll have 
time to waLCh Y & R for me 
and you can watch Days! ! ! 

Fall and Summer House ~ - ~ ---~ -~ Available call 341-7616 Erzinger ,;!l;,l WU.I . 
Realty, 1624 Division, upstairs 3 ~~ 
bedroom apartment available ~ 'j/111 , . 
for sununer , $75 per person per · ~ · 

;o~~ 76~ Gerogla 344-8496 or Th,°s i>"P" ' 
~ Q~ -

Personals 
Craig, You're going to make 

it, hang in there ! ! ! Take care 
of yourseli, l've lost enough 
sleep . over you! ! ! Try to put a 

SUMMER HOUSING 
Single rooms, $300 for 
entire summer. All utll
ltles paid. 

Call 345-2396 

WANTED 
Baseball Csrdsl Paying 
CASH for your large or 
small collections! Dave 
Koch Sports, 632 Isadore 
St. (,JeY.t to Campus Cycle). 

344-081 

CLASSY CARDS 

• -~lL 
and Gifts from 

Recycled Paper Produas. Inc. 
Available at 

ENTRY LEVEL 
RESEARCH POSITIONS 
Lab t echn ic ian with 
cardiovascular studies 
at the VA Medical Cen
ter In MIiwaukee. Biol
ogy major, full time 
with benefits. For In
formation; call Doris or 
JIil at 414-384-2000 
ext. 1425. 

Council Travel 

L 2el5 Notl'IHac*.. J 
Mlwa.-N, wi.ecn., 53211 
414-332~740 11X),,,3(115...1 111!5() 

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 

THIS SUMMER! 
Two EM!ar Seal campa In 
the Wloconaln Della neM 
summer staff to work wtth 
phy91cally dlubled camp
.... ChOOM Ruotlc Pio
- camp or more tradl
t1ono1 camp w .. - . Po
oltlona run from June 5th 
or 11th through Auguo1 
4th . Average 1alary : 
$105/w- & FNN! room & 
board. Von,ty of l)Ooltton11 
ovallable: MALE coun
lora 98peclafly needed. 
C.11 s ·uoon a( -808-257-
3411. 

Attention · Jun·iors ·&-Seniors 
If you're a Math, Engineering, -.Physics, or 
Chemistry ma~or & your GPA is 3.3/4.0 (or 
better), the Navy would like to give you: 

• s1, 100 a month until graduation 
• Paid graduate-level training 
• No drilling or training until after graduation 

Call for information, toll free: 1-800-242-1569 
NAVY OFFICER. * You are Tomorrow. You ant tha Navy. 
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MAY 
MADNESS 

NO COUPON NEEDED OR ACCEPTED WITH THIS OFFER 
· Otter Expires June 11th 1989 

10" DOUBLES -TWO 10" (SMALL) PIZZAS 

$4.95 
Two 1 O" original Cheese Pizzas for $4.95. 
Additional Toppings $1.19 for both Pizzas. 

12" DOUBLES-TWO 12" (MEDIUM) PIZZAS 

$6.95 
Two 12" original Cheese Pizzas for $6.95. 
Additional Toppings $1.29 for both Pizzas. 

14" DOUBLES - TWO 14" (LARGE) PIZZAS 

$8.95 
Two 14" original-C_heese Pizzas for $8.95. 
Additional Toppings $1 _.49 for.'_both Pizza.s ... 

PAN PIZZA DOUBLES 

·$9.95 .. 
Two Pan Pizzas with Cheese for $9.95. 

Additional Toppings $1_.29 for botti Pizz_as. · 

For Fast, Free Delivery™ 

CALL ... 345-0901 
101 Division St. , N. Stevens Point, WI 

11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m. Sunday-Wednesday 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 a.m:-2 a.m. Thursday 
· 11 a.m.-3 a.m. Friday-Saturday Lim ited Delivery Area. o 1989 Domino's Piu a 




